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This report was prepared by Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Div'sion
of United Aircraft Corporation under the terms of Contract DAAJ-
02-67-C-0094.

Work under the contract involved a determination of the difference&
between JP-4 liquid fuel and three Government-supplied emulsified
fuels from the standpoint of cold flow, corvorion, and combustion
characteristics in a typical turbine engine can-type combustor.

The effect that emulsified fuels produced on six different
materials normally used in turbine blade construction was
investigated in approximately 600 hours of combustor running

at exit temperatures of P700°F and 20000 F.

The test procedures followed during the conduct of the program
and a detailed evaluation of the results obtained are presented
in this report.

The conclusions and recommendations made by the contractor are
concurred in by this Comnand. However, this concurrence is
based solely on the results obtained with the particular fuels
tested and does not imply the acceptance of stmilar findings
with optimized emulsion formulas.
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This report describes a research program conducted to determinC the cold flow, combustion,
and corrosion characteristics of three different Governnment selected and supplied emulsified
JP-4 fuels and to compare them to liquid JIP-4 fuel. The program consisted of a study of the
emulsified fuel flow and spray characteristics. and an evaluation of the combustion and
altitude relight capabilities of emulsified fuels relative to JP-4 fuel using a can-type burner
rig that simulates a gas turbine environment. The corrosion characteristics of the emulsified
"fuels were evaluated relative to liquid JlP-4 on several coated and uncoated turbine materizals
when operating at I 7000 F and 2000o F average combustor exit temperatures.

The cold flow test results show that, except for individual deviations due to formulh-tior
differences, the flow bt-havior of two out of the three emulsified fuels through fuel nu.les,
lines, and pump of a gas turbine fuel system is nearly identical to the flow of liquid JP-4
fuel. Considerable breakdown of the emulsion occurred as it passed through the gear fuel
pump. The degree of breakdown was found to be a function of the pressure rise across the
pump as well as emulsified fuel formulation. rhe spray characteristics of these emulsified
fuels flowing through a pressure atomizing fuel nozzle were found to be essentially identical
to those of liquid JPA.

Laboratory testing indicated that the net heat of combustion of the emulsified fuels
consistently, except in one instance, fell sivort of the JP-4 nminimum specification value of
18,400 Btu/lb.

The results indicated that only minor differences in combustor performance with respect to
combustion efficiency, flame length, or exit gas temperature pattern exist between JP-4
and emulsified fuel under the steady-state conditions tested. The same was found to be true
for light-off, transient, and altitude relight conditions. The steady-state corrosion tests have
shown that some slight vane surface distress and corrosion were caused by two of the
emulsified fuels, whereas the tird emulsi.ied fuel caused severe distress.

Although the combustion characteristics of the emulsified fuels are nearly identical to JP-4,
it is recognized that additional work on the fuel system to prevent nozzle screen plugging
must be done before the emulsified fuel can be effectively utilized in a conventional ga!:
turbine.
Of the three emulsified formulations tested, it is concluded that emulsified fuel A shows

Ssuperior overall performance relative to the other emulsified fuels.

I
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This r'oort dcA rihvw tliv rp ,,it , •-
detcrminti the combustion characteristics and hut corrosion
problems associated with three emulsified fuels compared to
liquid JP-4 fuel. This investigation was conducted by Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft under the terms of United States Army
Aviation Materiel Laboratories, Fort Eustis, Virginia,
Contract DAAJ02-67-'-0094 (Task 1F 62203A 15003). The
work was performed during the peiiod 29 June 1967 through
28 September 1 968.
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Suveral Oracýtical mecans of c~I.uisi\'vinug JP-4 fuel 11,iVt hn devo'Inu'd ^y 2uti .,ti
eniulsifivcd stat': JP-, fuel is miorL ea;sily contained, and if' 6-1initd, the flames proplagate at a
mnuch slower rate t'la;t liqluid JP.4 fuel. TheCse Lharacteristics of enlulsiiLd JP-4 fuel reduce
the threat ol Eire from accidental causes as well as minimirize the danger of postcrash fire in
survivable iype aircraft crashes. Although The fea~sibility of bum'ing einulsified .111- fuel has

-aready been successfully demonstrated in a number of !as torbine enginies, It has become
incrcasingly- dsirable to invcstigate, in more detail, the combustion characteristics and the
corrosive properties of the *:mnulsifie-d fuels relative to JP-4 fuel. An experimental programi to
a cconipl~shi the aforemntk-ioned investigation wsestablished first to evaluate the
performiance of two types of tuell injý-'ction systems o1%,rating with three diffeic.1t emulsified
J11- fuel formulatioiis (identified herein as fuel A fuel B, and fuel C) under cold flow

Con~litions and then to evaluate thue combustion performance of emulsified JP-4 fuels in a rigI
typical of a gas turbine burner section. The object of' the Cold flow tests was to determine
the flow, behavior and spraUy characteristics of' The emuL:sified fuels relative to JP-4 fuel.

system. In adlition, certain laboratory inspvctions were conducted on the emulsified fuels

to determine the f'uels' physical properties in order t- insure uniformity.

consistent with existing turbinie engine design and equipped with suitable instrumnittation to

* determine such combustion c.haracteris tics as thec folowing:

I . Relati~e combustion efficiencies

2. Exit gas temperature patternsV I3. Radiant energy level mneasurements to investigate the possibility that emulsions
may require greater ;omnbustioti leagth

4. Light-off, tranisie-nt, and steady-state characteristics

5. Lean and rich blowout limits

6. Gas analysis of combustion products to determine if there are unusual or
undesirable comibustion products.

7. Altitude relighit capability

Upon completion of' this portion of the program, tIlL best qjualified fuel injector system andt emulsified fuel comnbination was selected to determine the hot corrosion problemis which
may be associated with emiulsified JP-4 fuels. Sin"e the comirositioni of* the emulsified fuels
was proprietary, their combustion products could not be predicted and their reaction with

turbine materials at elevated temperatures could not be anticipated. In the second half of

the experimental program, six typical gas turbine materials we~re exposed to tlhe combustionI

prodcts f thse fels



Six hundred hours of inateri.'I testing was conducted, divided equally between the three
,1) . . I. .1 .•. ,a.1 U j•, uu i'l Wan, IUJi d au 4ýc v CL; XIL

temperature of I700°F for half of the test houls and at an average exit temperature of

2 00 0°F for half of the test hours. Thus, a comaplete test consisted of Vi 0 hlurr (it'
combustor operation with each fuel: 75 hours at 1700°F exit temperature, and 75 hours at
2000°F exit temperature.

The test materials/coinbustor location relationship was consistent with current engine design

practices. The test materials were fabricated in a simulated airfoil shape and were located to
provide choked flow at approximately the 80 percent position along the chord of the vane.
After testing, the test materials were thoroughly analyzed using standard metallurgical
techniques to determine qualitatively (and quantitatively to the extent possible) the
existence of any oxidation, sulfidation, or other obvious effects which could be considered
detrimental to normal engine operation.

2
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COLD FLOW TE~ST APPARATUS AND PROCI-DURE

Cold Flow Test Apparatus

The schemiatic diagram in Figure I shows the pumping and distribution system used to
evaluate the cold flow characteristics of the emulsified fuels and the JP-4 rcftrence fuel.

* Fuel was puniped and pressures were controlled using a gear pump driven by a
variable-speed air-operated motor. A 200-mesh stainless-steel screen filtered thc fuel prior to

* its lpass5Ut: through needle valves which controlled the flow split between primary and
secondary nozzle passages. Pressures were measured with bourdon-tubc gages. Two types of'-
fuel nozizles were- run during the program. One was the standard J T1 2 engine part, a pressure
atomizing dual-orifice nozzle with concentric primary and secondary orifices (Figure 2). The
other was a special air-assist nozzle designcd and built for this project (Figure 3). It was
designed to match the outer envelope dimensions as well as the fuel flow schedule of the
standard JTI12 engine part.

in the air-assist nozzle, all the fuel passes through the central orifice only. The area of this
orifice is relatively large (compared to the dual-orifice fuel nozzle) so that at low fuel flow
the fuel pressure diop across the orifice is sniall,thereby necessitating air-assist for effective
fuel atomnization.

PRESSURE GAGE
I .0 - W0 M5 FOR PRESURE~ ATOMIZING N09ZLE

OR A ASS~t NO100 PESDI FORV AIRDL VA6I.ST

AIR PRSUREL R
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SELONDARY SWIRL SLOTS

FUEL SCREEN

Figure 2. Cross Section of P'ressure Atomizin•g Nozule>

CA S WIRL SLOTS

SE ,N ARY SWRL S•LOTS

FUEL INLET

Figure 3. Cross Section of Air-Assist Nozzle.
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(old FHow lest Procedurc

Lmnulsion Breakdown

The procedure lo!lowed for the emulsion breakdown tests was as follows: with the
primary valve fully open and the secondary valve shut, the gear pump was driven at
sufficient speed to produce the desired primnr.: fuel pressure and flow. When running
emulsion breakdown tcsth with the air-assist nozzle, air was supplied at 7.2 psi (2.0

el'm) under all fudl flow conditions, as recommended by the manufacturer.

Fur points with secondary flow, the secondary valve was opened sufficiently to obtain
the desired pressure while pump speed adjustments were made as necessary to maintain
tiimary pressure. After the designed steady-state conditions were achieved, a 1-liter
glass graduate was placed directly under the nozzle discharge and removed when filled.
After several minutes, the emulsion and liquid phases separated sufficiently to permit
visual measurement of the volumes of each phase, i.e., the percentage of emulsion
breakdown produced by the fuel transfer system and nozzle. To determine the
emulsion breakdown existing before the fuel passed through the nozzle, the pump
(with fuel pressure at steady-state conditions) was quickly stopped. The 25-foot line
downstream of the filter was disconnected at both ends and held to drain into the
graduate. The emulsion breakdown was then visually determined as before. The volume
of fuel occupying the 25-foot line was previously measured for comparison.

Fuel Flow/No//le Pressure Drop

A volume-time method for measuring luel flow was used to check out both nozzles.
After steady-state conditions were established as outlined above, a 1-liter graduate was
quickly placed under the nozzle discharge while a stop watch was started at the same
instant. When nearly full, the graduate was removed and the stop watch was stopped at
the same time. Three trials were made at each test point. Density determinations were
made on each of the fuels collected in the graduate for conversion of data to mass flow
rate.

Spray ('one Photography

Spray cone photographs were taken as required at steady-state flow conditions. Fuel
was sprayed vertically from nozzles mounted near the top of the spray booth. The
camera was aimed through one window, with synchronized strobe flash units aimed
through both side windows.

l)roplet Size DistributionI:
Photomicrographs of the fuel sprays were made with a 35min stop-motion movie
camera aimed through a hole in one window of the spray booth. The camera exposures
were made at a rate of one flame per second. The camera was synchronized to a strobe
unit which was set for a 0.8-microsecond flash duration and positioned behind the
opposite wiudow. Before the spray was started. a 2.0-mil-dianmeter wire was suspended
in the spray cone area approximately 3 inches downstream from the orifice and I inch

V 5
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in front of the cone axis. I he camera was then positioned and focused on the wire.
Several frames of the suspended wire were shot with no fuel spray. These frames
provided -- fereric-e in the;fcc pane of thz rpea thc sulbszqjucn s-+
pictures. After these f:aames were exposed. the reference wire was reniov'd without
disturbing the rest of the apparatus.

After the initial reference frames had been exposed as described above, the fuel system
was started and brought to the desired steady-state condition. Approximately 70
frames were taken of the spray for each fuel and pressure condition. For analysis of the
developed filma frame with a view of the reference wire was proje,'tcd through a strip
projector onto a movie screen. The projector was thelL •iuvcd fui wi.,d or backward to
a position where, when focused, the image uf the reference wire on the screen
measured exactly 0.250 inch. This provided a precise magnification of I 25X. All of the
spray droplet frames were then projected, and the diameters of all sharply focused
droplets were measured with a scale.

Laboratory Inspection

Upon receipt of the emulsified fuels at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, each batch was submitted
to the materials laboratory for a determination of the following four properties:

1. Yield value - dynes/cm 2

2. Net heat of combustion - Btu/lb

3. Specific gravity at 60°F/60°F

4. Water content weight percent

The yield value of the fuels was measured using a cone penetrometer as described in ASTM
Method D217-65T. The initial cone used was a lightweight 15-gram cone attached to a
45-gram shaft. A lightweight shaft (22 grams) arrived in time to measure penetration before
the end of the test period. Following the outlined ASTM procedure, the penetration was
measured directly in tenths of a millimeter. This figure was then converted to yield value in
dynes/cm2 by use of equations developed at the U.S. Army Fuels and Lubricants Research
Laboratory. (Ref. letter progress report for month of August 1967 from U.S. Army Fuels I
and Lubricants Research Laboratory to IJSAAVLABSFort Eustis, Virginia.)

The net heat of combustion was measured in a Parr Adiabatic Calorimeter following the
procedure described in ASTM Method D2382-65.

"Ihe specific gravity was measured in a laboratory weighing bottle standardized with distilled
water.
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The watei content of Emulsions A and C was measured by tle KaAl Fischer Reagent mnethod
described in ASTM D-1744. The use of absolute methyl alcohot 'chloroforni solvent as
,`,,.Tl,,dU- 'icJ ,V;,;JUv•Cdtt biukt: duwji tihe emnulsion, making analysis of tlicemlulsihoed fuel
11o more difficult to perfornm thai1 that of liquid fuels

Due to iLe presence of interfering compounds, namely, formamide and ureajin emulsified
fuel B. ASTM 1)-1744 was not applicable to the fuel. In order to determine the water

content of this fuel, an alternate course was selected which appears to give -alistactory and
repeatable results. The method is outlined below.

Tie fuel and water were separated by following the procedure oul,..:d in ASIM i Method
095-62.

The "aqueous" layer condensed in the trap was then anallzed %luoittatugraiuhically to
determine what volume percent of the Layer was water. This ligure %%.s then converted to
weight percent of the whole fuel.

The chromatograph used in this procedure operated under the following conditions;

1. Helium carrier gas - 40 cc/min

2. Poropak Q column

3. Filament current - 180 ma

4. Temperature

a. Column - 130°C

b. Detector- 100°CL
c. Injection port - 200'C

COMBUSTION TEST APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

Combustion Test Apparatus

Test Stand

Figure 4 is an overall plan view and Figure 5 is a side view of the JTI2 burner rig
installation in a Pratt & Whitney Aircraft burner rig test stand. Figures 6 and 7 show
two additional views of the test installation. Combustion air was supplied from an
engine-driven turboblower at an adjacent facility. The air was heated by an
automatically controlled gas-fired heat exchanger on the roof of the burner test stand.
Airflow rate and rig pressure were controlled by manipulation of butterfly valves
located fore and aft of the test rig. Both valves were operated from the control panel.

I7



JPA frorn a rcemote storage area was piped through a tilter into a bypass Controlled

I controlled by the test operator. Tile operator also munitored and controlled water ind
high-pressure air for cooling any rig, stand, or instrL1nCentation hardware where couling
was required. He also controlled N. purge gas tor the fuel nozzle and manifuld.

*AM 1 .14 1 PAMI.IO

Figure 4. Plan View of 1T 12 Burner Rig in Test Stand.
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Figure 6. Combustor Rig Installed in Test Stand With Instrumentation.
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Figure 7. Close-up Vivw o1 Combustor Rig lnstallation Showing Traverse Rake Drive Motor.
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Burner Rig and Hlardware

The burner rig (Figure, 4 and 5) was a 1/8 segment full-scale model of the hot section
of a JT 1 2 cngine. It was the type of rig generally used in can-annular main combustor
development since, for oure burner can, it provides the best simulation of engine flow
passagc geometry from the conprcssor discharge to the turbine inlet. The combustor
(Figure 8) was a standard burner can (5.3-inch diameter) of the type used in the
current JTI2A-8 engine model. The can was supported at the rear by a 1/8 segmentexhaust transition duct cut from a standard JTI12 engine part. Tlhe front was supported
by a modified 1/8 segment cut from a standard JT12 engine fuel nozzle manifold
assembly. The nozzle manifold segment was modified during initial rig preparation to
include a metal heat shield suspended around the concentric fuel transfer tubes leading
from the rig wall to the nozzle socket. The intent was to protect the primary fuel
circuit (outer concentric tube) from imnpinging gases, since the 800OF inlet temperature
specified for part of the test program was considerably higher than actual engine
operating temperatures. Nozzles tested included the standard J'[ 12 pressure atomizing
dtal-orifice nozzle and the air-assist nozzle previously described.

A

FF
Figure 8. Exploded View of Combustor System Used for Emulsified Fuel Combustion T2sts

Showing A. Fuel lNozzle and Manifold, B. Ignitor Boss, C. Blanked Off Cross-over
Tube, D. JTI 2 Buiner Can, E. Transition Duct, and F. Burner-transition Clamp.
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combustion tesling. A rubber-vane-type barrel pump mounted on a 55-gallon

emulsified f'uel sapply drum facilitated the transF~r of fuel into a 30-gallon weighing
tank. This tank rested oil the platform of a 75-pound dial scale, which in turn rested on
a table suspending the scale and tank 4 feet from the ground. Thle fuel drum, scale, and
weighing tank were just outside the test stand, as shown in Figure 10.

DIAL SCALE BYPASS FUEL COOLER
(WVATER COOLED) BYPASS CONTROL
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Figure 10. Fuel Weigh Tank System for Eniusified I uel Tests.

A 3/4-inch 1.D. flexible hose, 4 feet long, led from the bottom of the weighing tank to
the inlet of the pump resting on the test stand floor. The flexible hose consisted of a
stainless-steel wire braid jacket over a tetrafluoroethylene lining. This hose was used
for all lines in the system that carried emulsified fuel. The gear pump which was used
for emulsified fuel pressurization in combustor rig test stands was rated at 72
gallons/hour at 1500 rpm and 1500-psi pressure rise. It was driven by a 1450-rpm, 3
hp. constant-speed AC motor. A pump return bypass loop, including an adjustable
pressure relief valve and a stainless-steel cooler, pennitted the setting of any desired
pump discharge pressure. The pressurized fuel continued on through an engine
pressurizing and dump valve, inside of which was located a 200-mesh stainless-steel
screen, then through a 100-mesh stainless-steel thimble screen as a bac'.up. The system
then split into the primary and secondary circuits- each circuit incorporated adjustable
pressure regulators and a linal paper cartridge filter before connecting to a nozzle
manifold on the rig. Air regulated at the control panel was delivered into the secondary
circuit when running with the air-assist nozzle. Nitrogen purge gas lines were teed into
both circuits. The nitrogen gas was used to purge residual emulsified fuel out of the
fuel lines, in order to prevent flame torching through the burner or coke build-up in
the fuel nozzle when the burner is shut down. JP-4 from the regular test stand fuel
system was teed into the emulsified fuel system for baseline running. Sufficient shutoff
and check valves were installed in the system to permit any fuel or nozzle combination
to be run without line changes.

12
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I lie system just described and as illustrated In [igure 9 was used for all baseline tests

with JP-4, all transient tests, all performance tests with the pressure atomizing nozzle,
.. d a!" pc,•,f,,rmizaicc t . A L 0t3 Ai 0' inkui temperature witt tIi, air-assist nozzle. The
tests with emulsified fuels that were run with the idr-assist nozzle at 500F inlet
temperature were conducted with the saine system except that a variable-speed motor

was substituted for the constant-speed electric motor. This permitted the removal of

the bypass return loop in order to minimize breakdown of the emulsified fuels for

these tests. All light-oft tests with emulsified fuels were conducted with the system as
illustrated except the pump was driven uy a 1/2-hp motor through an adjustable-speed
reduction gear unit, without the pump bypass return loop.

Altitude Relight Test Apparatus

Figure 11 shows the JT 12 burner rig installed in the altitude simulation test stand. An

exhauster-cooler capable of producing rig inlet total pressures of less than 7 inches of

mercury absolute and temperatures below -20OF was used to simulate altitudes

approaching 35,000 feet.

The burner rig and fuel system were identical to those used for corrosion testing with

emulsified fuel B, except for the removal of the test vanes and vane holder from the

burner exit plane for the relight tests.

4 W

Figure 11. Altitude Relight JT 12 Burner Rig Installed in Test Stand.
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Gas Analysis Aunaratus

A dual-column, dual-detector instrument was used to determine the percent by volume
ot N2 , 'U2, 02 + Ar, and CO in the exhaust stream. The first column was made of
aluminum tubing, 30 inches lung by 1/4 inch in diamneter. It was packed with
30-perccnt hexaetlhylphlosphoramidt, on a 60-80 mesh solid support and was used to
separate and detect CO2. The second column, also made of' aluminum, was 13 feet long
by 3/16 inch in diameter and was packed with 40-60 mesh molecular sieve 13X. The
length suggested by the vender for the second column was 6.5 Neet. however, by
doubling the length of the column. a larger sample volume could be injected into the
instrument without a loss of resolution between adjacent peaks on the chromatogram.
The larger sample volume geatly increased the sensitivity and lowered tlhe limit of
detectability for those gases in the parts-per-million range. The second column was
used to separate and detect the percent by volume of 02 + Ar. N2 , and CO in the low
parts-per-million range.

Instrumentation

Airflow Measurement

Mass airflow through the rig was measured using a Vercin Dcutscher Ingenicure
(V.D.I.) orifice. The orifice pressure drop and inlet static pressure were read from
vertical manometers. All temperatures except that of the
platinumn/platinum-rhodium traverse rake were measured with chromel/alumel
thermocouples connected through a selector switch to a potentiornetric
temperature indicator. There were three inlet total pressure probes, two inlet
static pressure taps, and two thermocouples at the compressor exit position.
Exhaust total pressures and temperatures were measured with a traversing burner
exit rake. A chromel/alumel rake head (Rake No. 1) was used for tests at 500°F
inlet temperature. A platinum/platinum-rhodium rake bead (Rake No. 2 or 2A),
similar in design to the chromel/alumel rake head, was used for tests at 800°F as
well as some limited tests at 500OF inlet temperature. The head of this rake, with
five total pressure probes and five double shicided platinum/platinum-rhodium
thermocouples, is illustrated in Figure 12. These thermocouples had a separate
selector switch and indicator. All inlet and exit pressures were measured on
vertical mercury manometers referenced to atmosphere. Primary fuel temperature
entering the nozzle was measured by means of a thermocouple mounted inside
the primary passage of the nozzle socket.

14
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Figure 1 2. Platinum Temiperature/Total Pressure Exhaust Traverse Rake.

Fuel Flow Measurement

JP-4 fuel flow was monitored with a glass tube rotaineter. Emulsified fuel flows
were measured by the weight/time method using a Toledo scale with ]-ounce
graduations and a stop watch. Nozzle primary and secondary pressurcs were
monitored on bourdon-tube pressure gages. When conducting transient and
light-off tests, pressure transducers were tied into the fuel lines. These transducers
and tile exhaust rake thermocouples were tied into a multichannel transient
recorder.

F:lame Indicator

Flame intensities were measured through quartz windows in the rig at two
positions (see Figure 4) with Pratt & Whitney flame indicator units. The positions
viewed were (1) at the burner exit (turbine inlet position) and (2) at a position
8. 1 inches upstream sighting into a dilution hole in the burner can.

The flame indicator is a tool developed to measure flame levels. it consists of a
photoelectric tube sensitive to ultraviolet radiation between 2000 Angstroms and
2400 Angstroms, and an electronic console to measure the tube output. The
output is proportional to thle intensity level and quantity of flame viewed. When
the field of view is limited and filled with flame, the flame indicator signal is
linearly proportional to the flame intensity within 5 percent (envelope of 95
percent certainty). The distinguishing characteristics of the flame being analyzed
by the flame indicator are the active or reacting CO ions, formed froml interactions
of the fuel and oxidant. These nonequilibrium species, being very high in energy,
tend to emnit well above the continuum of thermal radiation.

15
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Combustion ICst Procedurei

Steady-State l•erformance Iests

Steady-state performailL.e tests were conducted % ith all three emuLifie'd fuels relative
to J P-4.

Steady state combustion performanie tests were run Lisiug the combustor rig shown
pictorially in Figures 6 and 7. l he test pruL.edures and perlormnance point settings used
to determine steady-state combustion performance arc outlined in Appendid I.

Transient Tests

Transient tests were conducted with all three emulsified fuels relative to JP-4.

Transient tests were run using tile JITI 2 burner rig shown in Figures 4 through 7. For
these tests, the fuel supply system of the J]l 2 burner test rig, shown schematically in
Figure 9, was modilied as follows: tile secondary fuel system was not used. The
primary fuel system was split by inserting a 3-way plug valve just before the primary
pressure regulator. The inlet of the primary pressure regulator was connected to one leg
of this 3-way valve. The inlet of a seconL .;ressure regulator was connected to tile other
leg of the 3-way valve. The outlet of tile second pressure regulator was connected to
the outlet of the primary pressure regulator through a tee connection. With this
system, the fuel flow to the primary nozzle could instantaneously be switched from
one pressure regulator to the other without interrupting tile flow.

The tests consisted of -: 'd acceleration from the flow conditions at point 2 to the
flow conditions at point 7 desciibed in Appendix 1. When running a test, point 2

conditions were set with fuel flow controlled through one pressure regulator, and point
7 conditions were set with fuel flow controlled through a second pressure regulator. A
recorder, with paper feed set at 2 inches per second. was used to record primary fuel
pressure and exhaust take th~ermocouple readings with the rake inl center streaml. Tile
3-way valve was switched several times for each fuel and nozzle combination,

pioducing recordings of acceleration from point 2 to point 7 conditions.

Light-off Tests

Light-off tests were conducted witm all three emulsified fuels relative to JP-4.

Light-off tests u4ere run using the JTI 2 burner rig shown in Figures 4 through 7. For
these test%, the fuel bupply sys.em of tile JTI 2 burner test rig, shown schematically in
Figure 9, was modified as follow.s: The secondary fuel system was not used. A 3-way
plug valve was instailed just aft of the primary pressure regulator. The continuation of
the primary fuel system was connected to one leg of this 3-way valve. The other leg of
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I
was in the test rig but spra)'ing into an empty drum. With this system, thue fuel flow
could be instantaneously switched from zero (flow to an empty drum) to sea level

light-off conditions (flow to the primary fuel noZLIeC). When running a test, the nozzle
spraying into the drum was used to set sea level light-off conditions. A recorder with
paper feed set at 2 inches per second was used to record inlet nozzle pressures and rake
thermocoulle readings. The ignition, energy level 4 joules, was started (spatk
rate,-5/secj. Tlhc 3-way valve was switlChed several times from zero to light-Off
conditions for each fuel and nozzle combination tested, producing recordings which
indicated light-off times (i.e., the interval between the appearance of pressure at the
nozzle and the start of rapidly rising rake thermocouple readings).

Altitude Relight lest Procedure

Altitude relight tests were conducted with all three emulsified fuels relative to JP-4.

The windmilling relight capability was determined by setting a constant airflow rate
through thc burnCI and lowering the burner inlet total pressure until a no-light was
encountered. 4 Failure of the burner to light within 30 seconds of the initiation of fuel
flow constitutes a no-light condition.) This procedure was carried out for airflows of
600 pplh. 800 pph, 1200 pph. 1600 pph and 2000 pph. The inlet air temperature was
maintained at -201:, and the bulk fuel temperature was essentially equal to the room
temperaturc. The ignition energy was 4 joules. The light-off fuel flow rate was held
constant at 37.5 pph.

I est Procedure - Exhaust (;as Sampling

The exhaust gas samples were collected through the smoke sampling probe shown in
Figure 5. The probe ram pressure was sufficient for all samples. Fifty feet of heated
3/8 in. I.D. flexible sampling line was used. No attempt was made to obtain isokinetic

Ssampling, as it has been shown that an isokinetic sampling does not affect the results of
these tests.

Test Procedure - Exhaust Gas Particulate

Total particulates were collected by a Millipore in-line vacuum filtering unit with Type
HA .ellulose ester filters having an average pore size of 0.45 micron. Measurements
were made gravimetrically, following normal procedures for reducing errors due to
water absorption. Relative smoke densities were measured using a Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft spot filtering smoke meter. Total gas volume was maintained at 18.3 cubic feet
"for each smoke reading to provide a constant reference point.

i -
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A dua-Aetvctor instrumcnt was used to determin• the npe'r'ent I-. '.Omm-l)!, of nitr,,.
carbon dioxide. oxygen plus argon, and carbon monoxide in thie exhaust stream. I-he
operating conditions for the instrument were:

I. 1 lChum carlier gas
". 40 cLc/rin !low
3. 4 cc %ample loop
4. Ambient column and detector temperatuic

A recorder cquilpped with a 5-mv range plug was used to record the chroniatogranis of
02 + Ar. N2. and exhaust CO). A second recorder equipped with a l-mv range phlg
was used to record the exhaust CO and the intake CO- contents.

A total hydrocarbon analyzer was used to measure hydrocarbon emissions as methane.
The ijstrument was calibrated with zero air and with a mixture consisting of
2200-parts-per-million methane air.

Test Procedure - Wet Chemical Test

A five-position manifold consisted of four positions including a flow regulating valve, a
four-way sampling valve, an absorbing bubbler, a mist trap, and a flow metez, and one
position with an oxidizer bubbler between the flow valve and the sampling valve. There
was a vacuum meter on the exhaust manifold to monitor vacuum fur flow corrections
and a fiberglass filier on the inlet to curtail soot contamination.

The first four positions were used for SO-I, olefins (as 1-pentene), aldehydes (as
formaldehyde), and NO-,. The last bubbler was for NOx.

The actual operation of the manifold was as follows:

1. The five bubblers were filled with the following solutions -

SO 2 - 10 ml of ferric ammonium sulfate solution and 10 nl of
o-phenthroline solution

Olefins - 20 ml of DAB absorber solution

Aldehydes- 35 ml of MBTH aldehyde absorber

N02 - 10 ml of NEDA NO 2 absorber

NOx - first the oxidizer bubbler was filled with 10 ml of acid-permanganate
oxidizer, followed by a bubbler with 10 ml of NEDA NO, absorber.

All solutions were pipetted to assure volume control.

18



2. 1 o sample I gas, the flows were adjusted as shown below with the sampling
valves in "'flow-adjust" position (this omitted the bubblers from the sampling I

I-,LI I

SO-)- I liter/mi;I
Olefins- I liter/Inin
Aldehydes - 0.5 liter/rain
NO 2 and NOx - 0.4 liter/min

3. A stop watch was started, and the olcfin and SO 2 bubblers were switched
into the line. After 1 minute. the aldehyde bubbler was switched in. After an
additional 1-1/2 minutes. the NO 2 and NOx bubblers were switched in. All
were shut off after ai additional 30 seconds, It should be mentioned that
after a new bubbler was put on the line, flows had to be slightly readjusted.
This sample procedure afforded the following sensitivities:

SO- - 0.3 ppoe
Olefins - 0.3 ppin
Aldehydes - 0.5 ppm
NO, and NOx - 2.0 ppm

Since there was always sufficient positive pressure coming
into the system, a vacuum was not needed.

4. Equivalent volumes of unused solutions were taken to use as blanks in the
analysis procedure.

TThe absorbance of the various solutions was determined by
spectrophotounetry. The absorbances were then put into a computer
program, and the ppm values were computed.

('ORROSION TEST APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

Corrosion Test Apparatus

Test Materials and Specimen Design

The turbine materials to be subjected to the combustor exhaust gases while burning emul-
sified JP-4 fuels were selected on the basis that they would represent current as well as
advanced gas turbine material applications. The following materials were selected in both
a cast and a wrought state as indicated:

1. Wrought U-500 Uncoated

2 W.I. 52 - Chromalloy U.C. Aluminide Coating

3. Wrought U-700- Uncoated

19
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4. Inco 7 1 3C PWA lProprietary Aluniiide Coating

6. B- 1900 PWA Proprietary Aluniinide C'oating

The test materials were shaped into a symmetrical airfoil with no turning. Thle airfoil
seetdhas the samne geometric design as the 1st stage turbine inlet guide vanes in thle

JTI 2 engine. That is. the leading and trailing edge radii as well as thle chord to vanec
thickness ratio are the same for thle test specimen as for actual engine hardware. [igure

span at the trailing edge is 1.500 ± 0.005 inches. The chord of the vane specimen is

1.250 -t 0.005 inches, while thie maximum thickness is approximately 0. 180 inch. As

chord station. Engine experience has indicated that this is usually the location of sonic
flow conditions.

TPLATINUM FI4LL

rtrt PATHE~RMOCOUPLE JJ3CrIOk

11 Figure 1 3. Vane Specimen Showing Installation of Thermocouple. for Pre-endurance
Calibration Test of the Emulsif ied Fuel Program.
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Figure 14. Side View of Vane Spccinien Showing Five Static Pressure Taps
Installed in Preparztimn for Pre-endurance Calibration Test of
the Emulsified Fuel Test Program.

Test Material/Burner Installation

The location of the test specimens relative to the burner exit plane is shown in Figure
15. The burner system upstream of the vane test specimens is the same as that used
during the combustion experiments with the pressure atomizing fuel nozzle. A fixture
designed to hold the test specimens in their proper position relative to the burner exit
annulus is shown in Figure 16. This fixture is bolted to the rear section of the burner
rig and simulates the first turbine vane support structure of a gas turbine engine. The
test samples are retained by the fixture in a manner so as not to impose any stresses in
the vane span because of any thermal differences. The installation of the test vane pack
in the burner test rig is shown in Figure 17. A cross section view is shown in Figure 18.

H The construction of the holding fixture enables the vanes to be easily removed for
I scheduled rotation and inspection and reinstalled without major disassembly. An

observation port through the side of the burner rig enables a view of 70 percent of the
leading cages of the test specimens when at operating conditions.

H
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Figure 15. Cross Section Showing Locations of Test Specimens Relative to Burner Lxit
Plane in Corrosion Tests.

Figure 16. Exploded View of Test Specimen Support Fixture for Emulsified Test
Program Showing Cover, Test Specimens, Vane Support Assembly, and
Bottom Cover (View Looking Upstream).
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Figure 17. Installation of Instrumented Vane Pack Showing Inst rumentation
Leads Emnerging From Test Rig.
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1 est Stand/lnstruincritation

The installation of the burner rig in thle test stand is shown in I-igti.c 19~. A hecat
cxehanver mounted unmtre'amnf the gi4iflow 11I-mr; ... '...... t' ~ re'd Jh hoatcd al
to the burner inlet. Total pressure and temperu±ture instrumientation was installe~i at thle
burner inlet section. The burner exit gases werc exhausted through refractory lined duct
work to the atmosphere. Radiation shielded thermiocouples mounted in the exhaust
duct provided the ability to monitor thle exhiaust gas temperature in case of' operational
problems. High arnd low temperature limits were set by these exhaust thermocouples
and were inputted into an automatic alarm system which would alert the test stand
operator in the event of trouble.

TO SACK.?RESSURE VALVE

EX14AUST
STACK

UM9APRATURE STATIC PAESSU-E INSTRUMENTATION

'ONUATIN

MONITOR CORROSION TEST
TMARUOCOUP*L. VANE PACKC

Figure 19. Side View of JTI .2 burner Rig Showing Location of Corrosion Test Pack.

Fuel Systems

Figure 20 shows a schematic of the fuel system used to supply emulsified fuels A and C
to the burner rig. This fuel system was modified for use with emulsified fuel B by
elimdinating the bypass loop and replacing the pump cosatne drive with a
variable speed drive. Also, an additiona! 40-micron filter was installed just upstream of

a the fuel nozzle. The fuel tank and all fuel line fittings and valves were of stainless-steel
nmaterial. The flexible fuel lines were lined with tetra fluo roct hy lene. A 5/8 in. l.D.
flexible line size was used on all lines between the fuel supply tank and the inlet to the
main fuel pump. A vane pump with a variable-speed drive acted as a boost pump to
overcome line pressure loss and to maintain the main fuel pump inlet pressure at
approximately 20 psig. The distance between the boost pump and the main fuel pumlp
was approximately 45 feet. Stainless cleanable 40-micron filters were thle only type of
filters used in the fuel system. The main fuel pump used was a sear type used on a
current aircraft auxiliary power unit. It has the capability of running on kerosene as
well as aviation gasoline.
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The fel flow rate was monitored by use of a direct-reading "load cell" which indicated
the loss of fuel weight as it was being consumed. Bourdon type pressure gages were

installed both before and after the fuel filters as well as at the fuel nozzle to monitor
the fuel pressures. This enabled a check in the pressure-flow relationiships in order to
apprehend any deviations from [lie previously calibrated fuel flow Schedule.

SCorrosion Test Procedure

:The test conditions fur the corrosion experiment were established so that the temperaturerise across the burner would bf the same for both the 1F7000F and the 2000CF burner exit
gas temperatures. That is, the temperature rise across the burner would be 1200 degreesd
while the inlet temperature to the itnw bei coumebd 500°F for the es700rF burner exit

itemperature and 800af for the 2000tF burner exit temperature.

This criterion was based on the results of the previous cowmbustion tests with JP4 and

e rulsified JP4. This condition represented the maximuo capability of the burner, and the
performance of JPn 4 and emulsified fuels was nearly identical at these conditions.

in addition to the fact that these tests would siboulate running conditions of a low and high

compression ratio gas turbine cycle, it is to be noted that there would be local hot spots
associated with the 2000 °F burner exit temperature that would provide accelerated
Tdeterioration of sobse of the material specimens. The conditions st which corrosion tests
were conducted arf as fmolliws:

Burner exit temfperature 1 700t t 2000wF
gaBurner inlet Mach number 0.25 0.27

Burner inlet pressure 70 in. legA 70 in. HgA
Burner inlet temperature 500°F 800°F

Burner airflow 6500 pph 6200 pph
Nozzle fuel pressure 280-320 psig 280-320 psig
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Combustion tests wvith the tempecrature and pressure rake installed at the exit of theI

Li

burner were conducted at thle above test conditions with Ji-4 fuel in Order to provide al
baseline calibration. The calibration established the pressure loss. combustion
efficiency, and temperature paittern at tile burner exit to be encountered during the

corrosion testing.

Pre-Test Choke Plane Calibration

Following the performance calibration. thc burner exit instrumentation was removed.
and the test specimen holding fixture was installed at the burner exit. Dummy vanes,
which were temperature and pressure instrumented. were installed in tile vane pack il

order to verify choking conditions across all the vanes as well as to correlate vaic metal
temperature with burner exit gas temperature. Figure 13 shows the typical installation
of the thermocouple in the leading edges of seven of the 1 2 instrumented vanes. Figure
14 shows the static pressure taps as installed along the chord it midspan of the
remaining five vanes. The location of the pressure-instruiented vanes was such that the
measurements wer made in the passageways along the end walls u s well as il the center
area of the burner exit flow path. Both cold and hot flow tests were performed Writh the
ostrumented vanes in order to establish choke plane position along the chord of the test
vanes.

Corrosion Tests

temperture fih urel nexit g showeder onlyesighte d1fsrencs when cypi parinstlltion

It had been established on the basis of the combustion experiments previously
conducted that all three emulsified fuels would be evaluated against JP-4 in therrosion tests, because the combustion performa-nre of all three eulsified fuels with

JP-4 fuel. On the basis of 600 hours of total endurance testing, caci vane pack of 12
test material specimens was run for 75 hours at acti burner exit temperature leel with
each fuel. Each vane nack consisted of' 2 specimens each of' 6 different materials. Thle
specimens etaxranged in the holding fixtu~ c in pairs of the same material. Since
there were six materials, a rotation of the pairs wag establiahed at the end of every 12.5
hours of corrosi eon testing in order to insure that each material was exposed to the
same burner exit temperature pattern variation for the same length of time. Prior to
testing, each vane specimen was marked for identification, visually inspected, and
weighed. The fuels were tesled at both temper-iture levei, in the following order: JP-4
followed by emulsified fuel C, emulsified fuel A, and finally emulsified fuel B.
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S... wa..s , , i, u first set thit 6urlcr inIlet conditin',
required. followed by the application of ignition energy and fuel. Combustion was

alhays easily initiated. and very little adiutment o" hmrnier n!ur,,n,',r, , i,
required in order to quickly establish the required steady-state teondiiions. Shutdov,wn
was accmplished by cutting off the burner fuel supplyv and purging the burner fuel
nozzle with nitrogen to expel any residual fuel in the fuel nozzle passages. Burner inlet
air pressures, temperatures. and airflow as well as fuel flow rate and pressure% were
recorded every half hour during the corrosion tcts.

Following the completion of the corrosion test on each emulsified fuel. the fuel system
was cleaned by flushing with the appropriate chemical solvent which would break the

emulsion. This was followed by flushing with JP-4 prior to testing the next emulsified
fuel. Emulsified fuel was transferred from 50-gallon drums to the main storage tank by
a hand pump. This enabled the test operator to inspect visually each drum for any
loose emulsion, which would, if found, be eliminated from the test. During the
corrosion tests, samples of the emulsified fuels supplied were inspected for their
physical properties as well as analyzed for metallic content. The a-nount of breaLdown
of the emulsions aftor passing througli the fuel pump and nozzle, was determined by
collecting the spray and filtering it for residue emulsion. ,I

4
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I. When using the pressure atonitiing fuel no//Ic the pressure-f'low characteristics Of
the three emulsified fuLels mwere fou-nd- to be ident-ical -to Iliose of J 1-4 fuel lor
pressureý drops above S0 psi. as shiown by Figure 21.

2. When using the air-assisýt fuel nozzle the pressure-flow characteristics ut the three
emulsified fuels were found to be lower than those of' the JP-4 fucl as shown in
Figure 22. Th-is condition existed up to Lit least a 5(0 Psi pressure drop and may
have been1 Causcd by the res;istance to flow Of thle emul,1sions LIP to the Point whlere
cons., erable: emnulsion breakdow.n occur-S.

3. Most of the mechanical breakdown of the emulsified fuels occurs during thle fuel
passage through the gear pumnp. The degree of' breakdown increases %kith
increasing pressure rise and fuel flow, as show.n in F:igures 23 and 24. The
wrminder of the breakdown occurs during the Passage Of the fuel through the
fuel nozzle. The amiount of breakdown Occurring in the nozzle is relatively %mall
compared to that which occurs in the pump.
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FigureŽ 22. Pressure Versus Fuel Flow Schedule for Three Emulsified Fuels and JP-4 Fuel
With Air-Assist Nozzle.
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Figure 23. Breakdown of Eleulsified Fuel in a lressure Atomizing System at Room

Temporat ure.i
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Figure 24. Breakdown of Emuls-ified Fuel ill anl Air-Assist Systein at Room Tvmpec'ature.

It should be noted that some degree of emnulsification persists even after exit of
the fuel through the fuel nozzle. This fact was verified by visual observation of
the emulsion• build-up resulting from tile spray inipinging oil the sides an~d bottom
of the spray booth in addition to the data derived from the samples collected ill
the collection bottles.

4. Less mechanical breakdown of the einulsion occurs with the air-assist fuel nozzle
.system than with the pressure atomnizing nozzle for the sanie fuel flow, as
indicated by a comparison of Fig~ures 23 and 24. As otutlined in 3 above, most of
the breakdown occurs because of pump work.

5. -Emulsified fuel C exhibits greater resistance to mechanical breakdown than do
either emulsified fuel A or B. I uels A and B displayed similar characteristics with
regard to mechanical breakdown, as shown in Figures 23 and 24.

6. The spray cone angle and vis._.ual spray patterns obtained with the emulsified fuels
: ar_.c, considered to be identical to those obtained with J11-4 felV. Tahle I lists
S~measured spray cone angles obtained when flowing enwisified f'uels and re~terence

J.117- fuel through tile air-assist and pressure atomizing nozzles at 20 psi, 50 psi, 70
psi, and 300 psi pressure. The only exception was emulsified fuel B3, which
exhibits a wide angle at the starting flow pressure.
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1 1 \L. 1 . )M I A R I S (Al SP'RAY ( )NI I( IS
(A FIMLI S111If1) 1 tA I-S AND) 111 4

I i] olr-7.A ir ijhtj tlr\r AluMi/l

Sp'ray Anglc Spra> Angle Spray Angle~ Sproy Angle
at -10 PSI at 70 P1SI ait 50 PSI at 300 PS!

I rlu (dIvgres) I d.g, ues) (1, g rcc) (dvivrves

JP-4 1 uef 78 7N 8 85

I Ioi:t lul A 75 -SO 85 85

1 1I nulsiid Iae UI 1 1 15 75 85 85

ý,ý1imulsitied Ftid C 78 78 85 85

The SMrie o1 photog0iraph)S inclUde~d in ligurL'ý 25 through 36 present a comparisoni

ofI spray cone patterns obtained w~ith buth the air-assist and the pressure

atomiziing Fuel no,'jfes flowing all three emulsified fuels and thle reference JI-)-4

fuel. Figures 25 through 303 show the spray patterns obtained with tile emulsified
I uels and the pressure atomitiiig notlec. Figures 3 1 through 33 show the patterns
obtained with thc air-assist nozzle and emulsified fuels, and~ Figures 34 through 36i.
show thle patterns obtainled Witli the 3 P-4 reference Fuel. The photographs and
simultanecous visual obscrvations :dhowed the spray conev to be fully developed,
wath nie major difierences between the threc fuelvs and the baseline .11-4 fuel. It is

to bec noted that becauseC of' the Use of" a differentt photographic ranlgeFigures 29I

and 303 show~ anl erroneous difference for the spray qualiti'-s of' emulsified fuel C
and the other fuels. The flow range covered included operation on the primlary
circuit alone as well as ott both the primary and tlte secondary circuits. Neither
the spray pattern not the enlulsilied fuel breakdown rate appeared to be affected
by the incep~tion of secondary fuel flow.
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(A) 50OPSI PRIMARY
0 PSI SECONDARY

~t

(D)I 75 PT PRIMARY (C) 100 PSI PRIMARY
0 PSI SECONDARY 0 PSI SECONDARY

Figure 25. Spray Patterns oflniulsil'icd [-uei A Flowinig Through A Pressurc Atomizin.g Nozzle
at IndiLated Pressures.
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(A) 1i0 PSI PRIMARY (B) 200 PSI PRIMARY
0 PSI SECONDARY 0 PSI SECONDARY

(C) 200 PSI PRIMARY (D) 300 PSI PRIMARY
5BPS) SECONDARY 150 PSI SECONDARY

F igure 26. Spray Patterns of Emullsified Fuel A FlowingL Th~roughl a1 PSI.rcssr Atomizing
I ~Noz.z'le at Indicated Pressures.
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(A) 50 PSI PRIMARY (B) 75 PSI PRIMARY
0 PSI SECONDARY 0 PSI SECONDARY

( SC) 1WC3 1 P RIMARY ID) 150 PSI PRIMARv

0 PS, SECONDARY 0PSI SECONDAORY

FijZ'rc 27. Spray Vatterns of Emulsified Fuel B Flowing Throtigh a Pressure Atomizing
Nozzle at Indicated Pr-ssurem.
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(A) 2C0 PSI PRIMARY (B) 200 P5I PHRIMARY
0 PSI SCCON DAR Y 5 PSI SECONDARY

9 1

* .

(C) 300 PSI PRIMARY
150 PSI SECONDARY

Figuic 28. Spray Patterns o FLmulsificd Fuel B Flowing Through a Pressure Atomizing
Nozzle at indicated Pressures.
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0~ PSI SEODAY0S SCNDR

IA) 10OPSIPRIMARY (D) 75UPSI PRIMAFRY
0 PSI SECONDARY

0 PSI SECONDARY

Figure 29, Spray Patterns or Emiulsified Fuel C Flowing Through a hessure Atomizin~g
Nozzle at Indicated Pressures.
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(A) 200 PSI PRIMARY WB) 200 PSI PRIMARY
0 PSI SECONDARY 6 PSI SECONDARY

(C) 250 PSI PRIMARY (D) 300 PSI PRIMARY
5 PSI SECONDAR~Y 150 PSI SECONDARY

Figure 30. Spray Patterns of' Emulsified r1uel C F~lowing Throughi a Pressure Atomizing
Nozzle at Indifcated Pressures.
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(A 71S 3. I

(C) 17 PSI BIN 139PSI

Figure 3 1. Sp~ruy P~atterns ol Eznulsified ute1 A FlOWing ThrOu~gh an Air-Assist Nozzle at
Indicated Pressures With 2 SCFM Airflow Through the Secondary.
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(A) 7PSI W 135 PS

(A) 18 PSI (D) 19 PSI
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(A) 7 PSI (8) 13.5 PSI

(C) a PSI (0) 39 PSI

Figure 33. Spray Patterns of Linu1bitied Fuel C Flowing Through ani Air-Assist Nozzle at
Indicatcd Pressures With 2 SCFM Airflow Through the Secondary.
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WA 50 PS: P R MAR Y 18) 75 PSI, PRIMARY
0 PSI SECONDARY 0 PSI SECONDARY

IC) 100 PSI PRIMARY (D) 150 PSI PRIMARY
0 PSI SECONDAH(Y 0 PSI SECONDARY

iFigurL. 34. SpraN Patterns oi Jl'-4 Fuel IlOWIL! Throuldh a PrCSSUrc Atomii/ing Noi/ik at
lInidcated PrCNSLire%,
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(A) 200 PSI PRIMARY (8) 200 PSI PRIMARY

0 PSI SECONDARY 5 PSI SECONDARY

5 PSISECONARY PI SEONAR

o•, -,-- .- .

IC) 250 PSI PRIMARY ID) 3,00 PSI PRIMARY
5 PSI SECONDARY 150 PSI SECONDARY

Figure 35. Spray Patterns of JP-4 Fuel Flowing Through a Pressure Atomizing Nozzle at
Indicated Pressures.
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WA 7 PSj aIS 13.5 PSI

(C) is PSI (D) 39 PSI

Figure 30- Spray Patterns of- JP-4 Fuel F-lowing Through an Air-Assist Nozzle at Indicated
Pressuies with 2 SCFM''v Airflow Through the Secondary.
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I lic c'v,ili.,I I1 l t I the pltou ro lIl t .lkcn lilt e .1 :-dJ', n,,/.lc .lIv - .i l.rk

We!l duc10IpCd N ,pras co at lo . I uv .I s ) ( SO ppI) ) I[ILI 2 0 S( I M ,aI r-,],,% t I,,
air suppii 1,. Smi le tlreakinecss. ho evr., w a, 4ppdiient %kith ,ill luck t:s.,tcd ih tl hie

zlaiS: At p'

7. On the the_ .spraLy droplet , i t, .l .,ivs at _I LehIIdCd 0h1A t0hC 1l10II.alio n
charactcristics of the einulsified fuels would be entircklv satlsfactor\ I or
C011bt)UStOr tetllng wh1101 uieng the ] I I 2 pre,.sure atomli/ing no1//l•e and marginally
satisfaetuviý when using the air-assist loil noM/les.

Figures 37 and 38 shomk tlhe dioplet siie distributi,,n dLtcriniied lor all three
Cmulsil'i-d Iuels and the reference J P-4 fuel I hc n using th. au-assis.t no011IC at a
fuel pressurc of 30 and 70 pI- with air pr(*nr'' o)1' 7.2 psi in 1o()th CIases'. [it:.Ue 39)

presents the droplet size distribution with the iressure utomniiing nou/le at 50-55
psi. The largest measured droplet diameter for each luel for both no,,le typvs is
shown in Table 11.

1. 0,7

0.7

V

0~ "

0 AC t 120 160 200 240 280 320 360 400 440 480

DROPLET DiAMETER -MICRONS

Figure 37. Droplet Size Distribution Measured With Emulsified Fuels A, B, and C and JP-4
Reference I:uel Using Air-Assist llucl Nozzle Operating at 30-PSI Fuel Pressure
and 7.2-PSI Air Pressure.
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Figure 38. Drop"',, .Size Distribution Measured With Emulsified Fuels A, B, and C and JP-4
Reference Fuel Using Air-Assist Fuel Nozzle Operating aot 70-PSI Fuel Pressure
and 7.2-lPSI Air Pressure.
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Figure 39. Droplet Size Distribution Measured With Emulsified Fuels A, 13, and C and JP-4
Reference Fuel Using Air-ssurs Atoizing Fuel Nozzle OOpr raing gt 50-55 70P Fuel
ande,- APu re.
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JI'-4 LUCI 410 35(0 310

I u1iulsiticd LlCl A 430 310 2110

Fimlu ificd I eLel 13 411) 370 2()(

Liunisil eid AI l ,C 450 670 250

The atomnization charactcristics are summarizcd in Figure 40. Thki- bar chart slhows
the Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD) fur the sprays at the conditions listed in Figures
37, 38. and 31). It would appear that in the case of the air-assist Fuel nozzle the
atomization capability of this design is strongly inflltienccd by the breakdown
characteristics of the emulsified fuel. In this case emulsified fuel C. which exhibits
the greatest resistance to breakdown, also produced the coarsest atomization. It
appears that the pressure atomiz.ing nozzle design is not greatly ;nfluenced by
either emulsion breakdown ur initial yield value above 50 psi fuel nozzle pressure
drop.

0- -

o II

"-- 4 FEL F MULSIFIED FU L E MUSF' F U I 10 • k'L UL •J D FU 'L A

Figure 40. Summary of Atornization Characteristics of Three Emulsified Fuels and Jt'-4
Reference Fuel Showing Sauter Mean Diameter of Spray Cone Fuel Droplets Meas-

ir 0 ured in Tests With Air-Assist and Pressure Atomizing Fuel Nozzles.
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With the prcst'nt apparatus, it was sot possible to get clear plqutuioiLjogri~Jlh of all , ol

the fuels with the mreslure ituro,,mn/i ,',h.1 A, U V) ,

size distribution was attained However, b) using an optical alpparatus utiUtilizig a hght
scattering technique to define tpfayv quality, it was determined that the SMID of the
emuisified uis mdecreawes at the saame rate as for JP-4 fuel with inc:reabing pressurc drop
across the nozzle.

LABORATORY INSPECTION P1RO(;RAM

The results of laboratory testing are summarized in Table Ill. All values quoted in the table
represent an average of at least two determinations for each property and in most cases
three determinations were made.

The yield value of the thre: fuels remained consistent and at a level anticipated for
each formulation. Emulsified fuel C increas'Žd in yield value by 40 percent between
F-1969-A and F-1969-13. This variance could be due to batch-to-batch differences or
storage environment, All fuel drums supplied for this program were stored horizontally
in drum racks. Some of the fuel, then, was exposed to the weathur for a period
extending from the Fall through the Winter and well into the Spring.

I ABLI" Ill. LABORA I ORY INSPI(TI( . R:SLILI S

Net
Ilitat 01 Wi'ter

"Yildd Value c.mnbu',lion (oniest Sp8L1ca,
Idynesi,.m-1 i~tu!Ib.) C": b•, wt.) Gravil¥)

n muJ,,I wdd

lu'l A 1-1 9S'7 Q41, 1X.4011 1.5 0.71,3
I -1'

7
1-A 1148 1X.3X8 1.5 0.7,t1

I l I ' 1'-11 1150 IX.3h"2 1.5 (.75,
I-I 171-1) IIt 18.310 1.47 0.764

1i'mlmh•lled

I I;-II Ix.325 U.X1 o 77l
1 .1 Y72.A 2075 1 X.275 (1.79 05 ',
- 72H IY2 1 X.203 I0 '0 ,0.77x

iI-I 72-:) 21 i 1 M.205 I. 2 0.775
nu m .c I . j7:l.:h)

lud 1 I .j9q' '54t, I1.61 I I 07
I-I 9".. ''1h IA ,.1j4 2.70 0."(,9

I -I -)W).i1 I 1xO 18.3 1, 2.1,0 0,77S
I -1910-I 1 1-7 18 x..230 . 7 l.-74

The net heat of combustion of the cinulsified fuels consistently fell short of the JP-4
specitication value of 18.400 Btu/lb net. This reduction in heating value was
anticipatcd due to the presence of water in the emulsions. There is no (luestien that
'vith the loss of heating value there will be a corresponding increase in thrust specilic
fuel coosunlption.
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The specific gravity of the emulsions was at a level equal to that of JP-4.

The water content of emulsified fuels A and C were found to be at the same levels
reported by the fuel suppliers. Emulsified fuel B water content, however, exceeded the
anticipated level.

COMBUSTION PROGRAM

1. Results of the combustor performance tests with JP-4 and the pressure atomizing
nozzle at the 500°F baseline condition are shown in Figures 41 thru 43. A "best
fit" curie has been drawn through the data points and is used as a reference line
for the performance comparison with the emulsified fuel data for similar nozzles
and inlet conditions. Similar baseline curves have been generated for the other
operational combination of inlet temperature and fuel nozzle with JP-4 fuel.
These are shown, as required, in the appropriate figures.

it I I I

700

10

tEMPI[RATURE WSIE-*1

Figure 41. Flame Intensity Measured 8.1 Inches Upstream of the Burner Exit Versus
Temperature Rise for JP-4 Fuel With Pressure Atomizing Nozzle at 500°F
Inlet Temperature.
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Figure 42. Flame Intensity Measured at Burner Exit 'T~ersus Temperature Rise for JP-4 Fuel
With Pressure Atomizing Nozzle at 500°F Inlet Temperature.
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Figure 42. Felamie CntensitionMEffsurednat Buner ExTV Versus Temperature Rise or JP-4 Fe
FulWith Pressure Atomizing Nozzle at 500°F Inlet Temperature.
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Figure 43. Relative Combustion Efficiency and ATVR Versus Temperature Rise of .11-4
Fuel With Pressure Atomizing Nozzle at 500OF Inlet Temperature.
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be higher than the Jp-4 5000 1- baseline for all the emulsified Iuels. As shown in
Figures 44 and 45. combustion activity with the emulsified fuels and the pressure
adlviuitikg anad air-assist nozzie is Vligler than with the JP-4 fuel anld the pressure
atomizing nozzle for the 500°F burner inlet baseline.

I- :

Figure 44. Flame Intensity Measured 8.1i Inches Unpstrearn of the Burner Exit Plane Versus
Temperature Rise With Pressure Atomizing Nozzle at 500°F Inlet Temperature.
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Figure 45. Flame Intensity Measured 8.1 Inches Upstream of the Burner Exit Plane Versus
Temperature Rise With Air-Assist Nozzle at 500°F Inlet Temperature,
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be the same is the JP-4 800OF baselines for all emulsified fuels. As shown in
Figures 46 and 47, combustion activity with the emulsified fuels is very ;imilar to
that of the JP-4 fuel with pressure atomizing or air-assist nozzles and 800°F
burner inlet baseline.

o .. 't
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Figure 46. Flame Intensity Measured 8.1 Inches Upstream of the Burner Exit Plane Versus
Temperature Rise With Pressure Atomizing Nozzle at 800°F Inlet Temperature.
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I Figure 47. Flame Intensity Measured 8.1 Inches Upstream of the Burner Exit Plane Versus
Temperature Rise With Air-Assist Nozzle at 800 0F Inlet Temperature.
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inches upstream of the burner exit was found to be a function of inlet conditions.
As such, shorter (hi&,h intensity) burners with ni•_.hr.•!,.' _ipresr ,ii),!rg'

temperatures (below 8000 F) would be expected to encounter problems with
emulsified fuels.

4. The flame intensity at the burner exit was found to be the same for the emulsified
fuels and the JP-4 baseline when using the pr'ssure atomizing injection system. As
shown in Figures 48 and 49. there was no significant difference in combustion
activity at the burner exit between all the emulsified fuels and the JP-4 baseline
fuel at either the 5001F or the 800°F burner inlet temr rature condition.

5. At 500°F inlet temperature, the flame intensity at the burner exit was found to
be slightly higher for the air-assist nozzle and emulsified tuels B and C. as shown
in Figure 50. However, very little difference was noted between the emulsified
fuels and JP-4 at the 800°F inlet condition, as shown in Figure 51.

L2
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Figure 48. Flame Intensity Measured at the Burner Exit Plane Versus Temperature Rise
With Pressure Atomizing Nozzle at 500OF Inlet Temperature.
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Figure 49. Flame Intensity Measured at the Burner Exit Plane Versus Temperature Ris With
Pressur Atomizing Nozzle at 800F Inlet Temperature.
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Ti Figure 50. Flame Intensity Measured at the Burner Exit Plane Versus Temperature Rise
S~With Air-Assist Nozzle at 500°F Inlet Temperature.
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Figure 51. Flame Intensity Measured at the Burner Exit Plane Versus Tcnmperature Rise With
Air-Assist Nozzle at 800°F Inlet Temperature.

6. No loss in combustion efficiency could be attributed to running on the emulsified

fuels compared at similar inlet conditions and configurations with JP-4 fuel. The
relative combustion efficiencies for the emulsified fuels are compared to that of
JP-4 in Figures 52 through 55. All efficiency values were calculated on the
following net heating values: JP-4 (18,500 Btu/lb), emulsified fuel A (18,390
Btu/lb), emulsified fuel B (18,288 Btu/lb), and emulsified fuel C (18,200 Btu/lb).
The net heating values for emulsified fuels were based on the averages of the
laboratory-measured heating values, as bhown in Table 111. The combustion
products for the emulsified fuels and JP-4 are given in Table IV.

7. Except for CO content when running emulsified fuel B with the air-assist nozzle,
there was no significant difference between exhaust gas components for the four
fuels. (See Table IV.) Although the sulfur dioxide content of the emulsified fuel is
shown higher than JP-4, the absolute quantity measured is still very low. On this
basis it was judged that the sulfur content of the emulsified fuels was comparable
to that of JP-4 fuel. Attempts were made to determine the amount of particulates
in the exhaust; but because of the accumulation of water in the filter holder, no
meaningful data were obtained. Extensive modification of the holder or greater
heating of the gas sampling line would have been required to correct the situation.

8. Burner exit temperature pattern factor (ATVR) was nearly identical with the
emulsified fuels and JP-4 at design temperature rise of 12001F for the pressure
atomizing nozzle, as shown in Figures 52 and 53. There appears, however, to be a
slight increase in temperature factor for emulsified fuels, especially emulsified fuel
C, at the burner lower temperature rise for the 500OF inlet condition.
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Figure 52. Relative Combustion Efficiency and ATVR Versus Temperature Rise With
Pressure Atomizing Nozzle at 5000 F Inlet Temperature.
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Figure 53. Relative Combustion Efficiency and ATVR Versus Temperature Rise With
Pressure Atomizing Nozzle at 800°F Inlet Temperature.
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Figure 55. Relative Combustion Efficiency and A1TVR Versus Temperature Rise With
Air-Assist Nozzle at 500OF Inlet Temperature.
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9. Burner exit temperature pattern factor (ATVR) appears to be somewhat higiher
with the emulsified fuels and JP4 for the air-assist nozzle, as shown in Figures 54
and 55. This difference increases at the lower temperature rise conditions.

10. Smoke emission with emulsified fuels A and C was found to be consistently less.
whereas emulsified fuel B smoke emission was equal to or greater than that A

measured with JP-4 fuel under the same conditions, as shown by Figures 56
through 59. An increase in smoke emission was noted for all fuels with the
air-assist nozzle at 500°F inlet temperature (Figure 58). At 800°F inlet
temperature, there was no significant difference in smoke emission between the
pressure atomizing and air-asiist nozzle for JP-4 fuels (Figures 57 and 59).

11. No significant change in burner exit radial average profiles was measured with
emulsified fuels compared to the baseline tests. Typical radial average burner exit
temperature profiles are shown in Figures 60 through 63. Although some
variations in profile were observed in the various baseline and emulsified fuel
tests, it was concluded that no significant shift of the location of the average
maximum peak temperature could be attributed to the use of emulsified fuels. A
shift of the average maximum peak temperature toward the I.D. would have
deleterious effect on the durability of the first stage turbine blade.
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Figure 57. Smoke Den~sity Versus Temperature Rise With Pressure Atomizing Nozzle at 800OF
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Figure 58. Smoke Density Versus Temperature Rise With Air-Assist Nozzle at 500OF Inlet
Temperature.
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FIgwre 60. Average Radial Burner E~it Temperature Profiles When Running With Pressure
Atomizing Nozzle at 500oF Inlet Temperature.
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Figure 61. Average Radial Burner Exit Temperature Profiles When Running With Pressure

Atomizing Nozzle at 800°' Inlet Temperature.
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FigureQ6. Average Radial Burner Exit Temiperature Profiles When Running With Air-Assist
Nozzle at 5000 F Inlet Tempera Lure.
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I Figure 63. Average Radial Burner Exit Ttrnperature Profiles When Running With Air-Assist

f. Nozzle at 800°F Inlet Temperature.
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12. Burner skin durability did not appear to be altected by the fuel injection system.
Skin temperature patterns obtained when operating at 500'F burner inlet

, ;~etisint~awi wid, 1P-4 ifuci wid ihe pressure atomizing or air-assist noizle were

almost identical.

13. Burner skin durability did not appear to be affected by the use of any of the
emulsified fuels. Skin temperature patterns obtained when operating at 500°F
burner inlet temperature with the three emulsified fuels and the pressure
atomizing and air-assist nozzles were very similar, and in some cases essentially
identical temperature patterns were noted for the different emulsions and JP-4
fuel. Skin temperatures as measured by stitch thermocouples placed in the burner
liner, as shown in Figure 64, for the three emulsified fuels and two fuel injection
schemes are presented in Table V.

Ni

44

IF

Figure 64. Burner Liner for Combustion Tests Showing Installation of Skin Thermocouples.
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I A. BLI OMPA4ISO\O)I BUR lI RSE1N TT-%•Pl RkITR1 S-

M-un t re , Imernp eaMp Temp* Iernp' Temp" TCmp*
Nou1k Flow Temp Rae Louver No. I Louver No. 2 Louver No. 3 Louver No. 

4  
[oov,., N,

-Fuel e Y b/hI) i 1 401 (`F1 40r) <oOM I

JP-4 Fuel Ptesure
Alto•imii 145.0 500 11 51 1260/1265 114011165 ;150/1145 102511110 10:5;11010

lm u ,fied Prei-ume
FuelA Atomizi.4 137.0 500 1125 1225'1170 110/12 1125 1i2511115 1000/1090 990, '*70

I'muluftied Pruur¢
Fuel B Atomiumu 140.7 500 1125 1280"1230 1150/1170 1 ]&)/1160 1104011.125 1035/1015

t-nlulmfied Pwvsure
FueluA Atomzuing 145.0 500 1125 124511225 114511160 117011150 103511120 104011010

"JP-4 Fuel Ar-
Asis 145.0 500 1125 130511378 127S/1280 106011185 107011030

SEffulhifird Air.

FuelA Amst 151.0 500 1125 129511370 1225/ - 1170/1I200 118511060

SEmulsified Air
Fucl 1 Assi 144-0 500 1125 129011365 127011295 1065/110 107011045

Emulsified Aiu-
FueliC Aunt 147.0 500 1125 1270/1345 1230/ - 1020/I 150 102511000

"Temperature read at 2 thennocouples on each louver

14. No significant difference in snap acceleration characteristics was recorded
between the emulsified fuels and JP-4 at baseline conditions for either the
pressure atomizing fuel nozzle or the air-assist nozzle, as shown in Figures 65 and
66. Steady-state conditions were attained within 3 to 4 seconds after snap
acceleration (reference Appendix I). It is interesting to note in Figure 66 that the
rate of nozzle pressure increase is higher for emulsified fuels than for JP-4,
probably, in part, due to the lower flow-pressure characteristics of the emulsified
fuels, as shown by Figure 22

15. Light-off test recordings at sea level conditions indicated no unsatisfactory
characteristics for any emulsified fuel as compared to JP-4 for either the pressure
atomizing fuel nozzle or the air-assist nozzle, as shown in Figures 67 and 68.

Average light-off times at sea level conditions are listed in Table VI. Although the
light-off times with the air-assist nozzle and emulsified fuels lag consistently
behind the JP-4 fuel, this is not considered detrimental since under the same
conditions the times compare favorably with the times established with the
pressure atomizing nozzle.
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Figure 65. Transient Test Recorder Traces Showing Fuel Pressure and Exhaust TemperatureFluctuation When Varying Fuel Flow From Point 2 to Point 7 Test Conditions
Using a Pressure Atomizing Nozzle with JP-4 and EmuLsified Fuels.
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Figure 66. Transient Test Recorder Traces Showing Fuel Pressure and Exhaust Temperature
Fluctuation When Varying Fuel Flow From Point 2 to Point 7 Test Conditions
Using an Air-Assist Nozzle with iP-4 and Emulsified Fuels,
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Buildup and Ignition When Using an Air-Assist Nozzle With JP-4 and Emulsified
Fuels.



VULF VI. AVERAGELIGHT-OFF T;INII• S AT tSA L1EVEL

Pressure Abomiation A~r-AXsist
Nolk' Nuitle

Fuel (seconds) -ton 4.od

JP-4 Fuel 2.51 0.33

Fmulsified Fuel A 2 07 2.86

Emulsified Fuel B 1.83 1.13

SEmulsified Fuel c( 1.87 154

Static Conditions - Fuel Flow - 55 lb/hr
Air flow - 585 lb/hr
Air temperature - !O0°F
Ignition - 4 joules

Fuel temperature - ambient

16. Numerous instances of plugging the fuel nozzle primary screen (0.009 in.
diameter perforations) were experienced when running with emulsified fuels. A
typical laboratory examination of the material plugging the primary screen was
performed as follows: Micro-examination of deposits removed from the nozzle
screen showed carbonaceous fibers and brown nletallic materials present.
Spectro-analysis showed the metallic material to be predominately iron, with
smaller amounts of nickel, aluminum, silicon, copper, silver, and zinc. Infrared
and chromatographic analysis of chloroform extract of a small amount of the
deposit indicated a material similar to oil.

No particular correlation between plugging and operation with any given
emulsified fuel was established. The frequency of plugging did not seem to be
related to either the fuel used or the running conditions.

17. No excessive deposits on the burner liner interior or buildup around the fuel
nozzle face was encountered during the combustion tests. The one exception was
that discovered after running emulsified fuel B at 500'F burner inlet temperature
with the pressure atomizing nozzle, as shown by Figure 69. A semihard carbon
deposit had formed on the swirler vwnes, partially closing the swirler passages.

18. Test results, as shown by Figure 70, indicate some loss in relight capability at the
low airflow range (i.e.. low forward speed and therefore lower compressor
windmill rotation). This loss could account for approximately 5,000 feet in
altitude in this range for a typical aircraft installation. There appears to be no loss
in relight capability with the emulsified fuels relative to JP-4 at the higher flight
speeds.
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Figure 69. Notl& Nut Assembly of Pressure Atomizing Nozzle After Test With Emulsified
Fuel B at 500°F Inlet Temperature. (View Looking Upstream Shows Carbon
Deposits in the Air Swirl Passages of the Nozzle Nut.)

SI

t Figurc 70. Comparison of Minimum Pressures and Mach Numbers Required by JP4 and
Emulsified Fuels for Burner Relight.
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stability for any emulsified fuel compared to JP-4. Table VII lists lean stability
data for JP-4 and the emulsified fuels. Fuel air ratios shown '- IP-4 were bnsed
on instantaneous fuel-flow rate readings at blowout. Fuel air ratios for the
emulsified fuels were based on fuel-flow rates measured during a continuous

burning condition at which blowout appeared imminent, due to the lack of
reliable instantancous flow measuring device. The above conclusion was based
upon these data together with numerous unrecorded observations made during
the corrosion testing.

TAIBE VII. I-EAN STABIIJTY LlIMITS

Inlet
Fuel Air Temp. Lean Limit

Fuel Nozzle Type (OF) Fuel-Air Ratio*4

JP-4 Air-Assist 500 0.0026
JP4 Air-Assist 800 0.0026
JP4 Pressure Atomizing ,500 0.0030

Emulsified Fuel A Air-Assist 500 0.0067
Emulsified Fuel A Air-Assist 800 0.0064
Emulsified Fuel A Pressure Atomizing 500 0.0061
Emulsified Fuel A Pressure Atomizing 800 0.0056
Emulsified Fuel B Air.Assist 500 0.0039
EmuLsified Fuel B Pressure Atomizing 800 0.0057
Emulsified Fuel C Air-Assist 500 0.0060
Emulsified Fuel C Pressure Atomizing 800 0.0062

*Fuel air ratio based on instantaneous fuel flow rate at blowout for JP-4 fuel air ratio based
on fuel flow rate for continuous burning, blowout imminent for all emulsified fuels.

CORROSION PROGRAM

Pre-Test Performance and Choke Plane Calibration

Results from the pre-test calibration in terms of temperature pattern and combustion
efficiency showed JP-4 to be within satisfactory limits when compared to previous
combustion data generated in another test stand with JP-4 fuel. The temperature pattern
generated for the 17000 and 20001F corrosion test points is shown in Figures 71 and 72.
The same figures show the vane leading edge metal skin temperatuies with JP-4 fuel
measured by the imbedded theimocouple described earlier. A comparison of the exhaust gas
and vane temperatures indicates that the maximum vane surface temperature is
approximately 200OF cooler than the local surrounding gas temperature while operating at
an overall average exit temperature of 20000F. Pyrometer readings taken while sighting at
the hottest portions of the vane leading cc , has confirmed this thermocouple
measurement. This local hot spot (.ipproxinately 21000F) imposed a severe locai hiardship
on the metal since this is near the incipient melting point.
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Vzne surface tln'peratures were found to be approximately 10001F lower than the local
surrounding gas temperature while operating at 1 700"F overall average burner exit gas
temperature. The maximum surface temperature of the vanes was therefore estimated at
annroxinintelyI O5001O.

The cold andl hot choke pianc calibrations as indicated by the pressure instrumented vane
pack show that completely choked flow across all vanes would be attainable at the corrosion
test conditions. Figure 73 shows the variation in turbine inlet flow parameter with pressure

ratio across th., throat of the vane pack for various gas temperatures. It can be seen that

choking conditions are established at and above pressure ratios of 1.84. The stagnation
pressure in this instarzce is derived from total pressure loss data measured fromn the pre-test
calibrations as well as previous combustion performance data. The conditions at which the
combustor was run for the cerosion tests are indicated in the same figure for reference.
This indicates that the tests were run under hard choke conditions. The location of the
choke plane is indicated by Figure 74. This figure also shows the variation in static pressure
along the chord of the vane for several flow o ditions. Indications are that the throat, and
therefore a' sonic condition, occurs at the 65 percent station. A supersonic flow regime
exietn to the 72 percent chord station when operating under hot conditions. It was
demonstrated that a shock condition could be induced at the 72 percent station by a slight
increase in the downstream pressure after the vane pack. Based on this, it is estimated that
the shock condition exists between 75 to 85 percent of the chord during corrosion tests. A
comparison of the static pressure variations along the vanes next to the end walls of the vane
holding fixture indicated that sonic conditions are maintained there as well as in the center
stream of the burner exit.
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Figure 73. Vane Pack Choke Characteristics.
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Figure 74. Location of Choking Plane.

Operating Experience With JP-4 and Emulsified Fuels

JP-4 Fuel

No operational difficulties were encountered while testing with JP-4 fuel for 75 hours
at 1700°F burner exit temperature, however, excessive hard carbon buildup was
experienced at local areas in the dome of the burner when operating at 2000 0 F burner
exit temperature. Most of the carbon formed downstream of the cross-over tubes
which themselves provide recirc,'arity zones and therefore, favorable conditions for
carbon accumulation. This excessive buildup of carbon in the burner can was
attributed to operation at off-design conditions in order to attain the 2000OF
temperature. The carbon formation at 2000OF exit temperature was discovered upon
inspection of the test vane specimens after the third 12.5 hour cycle of the 75 hour
endurance run. A pair of Chromalloy coated W.I. 5' material vane specimens showed
excessive leading edge corrosion, which was analyzed as having been caused by carbon
impingement during the preceding 12.5 hour endurance cycle. No other difficulties
were encountered during the 75 hours at 20001F.
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Emulsified Fuel C

Relatively few difficulties v. i- i experienced with emulsified fucl C during the I SQ-hour
test. Flow resistance for 45 feet of 518 in. I.D. flexible supply line was measured to be
20 psi at first but dropped to 8-10 psi for the majority of the tests. [lard carbon
accumulations in the dome of the burner continued to be encountered at an equal or
"slightly lower rate than that obtained with JP4 fuel at 200JOUF burner exit
tempeiature. It was observed that a brownish colored scan e was accumulating on the
vane material specimens while using emulsified fuel C at 17000 F burner exit
conditions. For the next run. a dummy set of new vanes was substituted and the fuel

was changed back to JP-4. After 12.5 hours of running with the JP-4. it was observed
that no scale was being formed: however, scale formation was again noticeable on the
same vanes after switching back to emulsified fuel C. Thus, it appears that emulsified
fuel C was the cause of the scale formation. The major difficulty encountered was that
the 40-micron fuel filters plugged after 10 hours and then again at 120 hours of
operation (a plugging condition was assumed to occur when the pressure drop across

the filter exceeded 5 psi; the normal pressure drop was approximately i psi with
emulsified fuel C). Visual examination of the contamination plugging the filter showed
it to consist of metal chips and such other materials as paint chips, crystalline and
fibrous material.

Emulsified Fuel A

Relatively few difficulties were experienced with emulsified fuel A during the 150-hour

test. Carbon buildup and flow resistance were the same as experienced with emulsified
fuel C and JP-4 fuel. However, some fuel nozzle primary screen plugging was
encountered during the 2000OF burner exit operation which necessitated the
subsequent removal of two fuel nozzles. Also, minor flow control fluctuations
(unrelated to the above plugging) were experienced throughout the 150 hours of
operation.

Emulsified Fuel B

Severe difficulties in the following areas were encountered with emulsified fuel B
during the 150-hour corrosion test rig. High resistance to flow through the 40-micron
filters occurred at least six times during the test, requiring shutd'.,•n to investigate each
incident. Inspection and cleaning of the filters revealed only traces of silt-type dirt and
very thick emulsion. Severe fuel flow control fluctuations were experienced from the
start of the tests, thereby necessitating the use of a variable-speed drive for the main
fuel pump in place of the constant-speed drive with flow bypass as used with
emulsified fuels A and C.

Severe fuel nozzle primary screen plugging was encountered when operating at both
2000oF and i 700°F burner exit temperatures. This plugging occurred a substantial
number of times, necessitating shutdown and replacement of the screen and/or nozzle.
Figure 75 shows the typical accumulation found on the primary screen of the fuel
nozzle. Microscopic examination showed predominately metal chips, paint chips,
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, , i.a, a nfj tarioun. L11CMical analys-is showcd that inorganics and metallics
made up 75 pervent of tie material, while the remainder was clas.ified as carbonaceous I
and volatile. Spectroanalywi infi,-', *,,, - p'.,!c, t.;, !Cd 4.4d'15 ajcz. ir..•

magllesium, and silicon.

Soft carbon accumulation of the nozzle face and swirl vanes as shown by Figire 69 was
encountered several times- This condition may have been caused by the emulsified fuel
oozing from the fuel nozzle during shutdown.

Ii -

Figure 75. JT12 Fuel Nozzle After 27.75 Hours Running at 8001F Inlet Temperature
Using Emulsified Fuel B.I i

Emulsion Breakdown

Emulsion breakdown results with the fuel systems used for the corrosion testing are4 shown in Figure 76. Emulsified fuels A and B demonstrated breakdown characteristics
similar to those obtained during the combustion test program. Emulsified fuel C
continued to be the most resistant to breakdown, showing substantially higher
emulsion percentage than those obtained on previous tests. No explanation is offered
other than the comment that emulsified fuel C had been in outside storage since
mid-January, a period of 4 months prior to its use. It was noted that the yield value of
the emulsion used during the corrosion tests was approximately 100 dynes/cm 2 less
than had been previously measured for this fuel. No significant differences in emulsion
breakdown could be established between the bypass system and ihe variable-speed
p system using emulsified fuel B. A typical value of fuel pump pressure rise
encountered during the corrosion tests was 275 psi.
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Figure 76. Breakdown of Emulsified Fuels in a Pressure Atomizing System at Room
Temperature.

Details of Examination

Visual examination of experimental vanes after 75 hours exposure time (Figures 77 through
84) showed that vanes operated with emulsified fuel C exhibited a brownish colored scale,
which appeared more predominant on the 1700°F vanes than those exposed at 20000F.
This scale was identified by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
techniques as primarily Fe 30 4 and CaSO4 in that order of predominance (Table VIII).
Vanes operated with JP-4 and emulsified fuels A and C appeared to have no surface
deterioration at 1700°F; however, emulsified fuel B produced severe attack on both the
airfoil hot sections and vane platforms. The extensive base metal attack on the vane
platform of several alloys was believed to be indicative of the corrosive nature of emulsified
fuel B, and it was unique to the test vanes operated at 17000 F. At 2000 0 F, all vanes showed
at least partial deterioration in the uncoated condition, with U-500 vanes appearing most
severely attacked, regardless of fuel type. Emulsified fuel B appeared to cause more severe
surface corrosion on the uncoated alloys.

After 75 hours' exposure with each fuel type at 1 700 0 F, relative weight changes for each
vane were calculated. Relative weight changes are tabulated in Table IX.

Slight weight gains were observed for vanes operated with JP-4 fuel at 1700 0 F, except
wrought U-700 and wrought U-500, which exhibited weight losses of -0.01 and -0.03 gram
respectively. All vanes tested with emulsified fuels A and C at 1700°F showed weight gains
of about +0.01 and +0.05 gram respectively.
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Figure 77. Test Vanes After Exposure for 75 Hours at 1700OF to JP-4 Fuel. (Dashed
SLines and Arrows on Vanes Denote Location of Sectioning for Metaliographic
Examination.)
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WROUGHT U-70D B-1900
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Figure 78. Test Vanes After Exposure for 75 Hours at 1700F to Emulsified Fuel A.
(Dashed Lines and Arrows on Vanes Denote Location of Sectioning for
Metallographic Examination.)
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Figure 79. Test Vanes After Exposure for 75 Hours at 1 700OF to Emulsified Fuel B.
(Dashed Lines and Arrows on Vanes Denote Location of Sectioning for
Metallographic E-amination.)
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WROUGHT U-50D W.I. 52
(UNCOATED) (COATED)

INCO 713 INCO 713
4UNCOATED) (COATED)

WROUGHT U-700 B-1900
(UNCOATED) (COATED)

Figure SO. Test Vanes After Exposure for 75 Hours at 1 700'F to Emulsified Fuel C.
(Dashed Lines and Arrows on Vanes Denote Location of Sectioning for
Metallographic Examination.)
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Figure81. Test Vanes After Exposure for 75 Hours at 2000OF tojP-4 Fuel. (Dashed
Lines and Arrows on Vanes Denote Location of Sectioning for Metallographic
Examination.)
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Figure 82. Test Vanes After Exposure for 75 Hours at 2000°F to Emulsified Fucl A.
(Dashed Lines and Arrows on Vanes Denote Location of Sectioning for
Metallographic Examination.)
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Figure 83. Test Vanes After Exposure for 75 Hours at 2000OF to Emulsified F~uel H.

S(Dashed Lines and Arrows on Vanes Denote Location of Sectioning for
Metallographic Examination.)i 83
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The higher weight gains associated with emulsified fuel C are primarily attributed to the
brownish colored scale (Fe 3 0 4 and CaSO 4 ) which was observed on the vane surfaces. All
.arcs i, u eiua.zified fuel C gencraily gained about the same weight, while
Chromalloy coated W.I. 52 vanes tested with emulsified fuel A gained considerably more
weight (+0-04 gram) at 1700°F than did the other vanes (+0.01 grain).

Weight changes after 1700OF testing with emulsified fuel B showed general weight los'ses in
all vanes except the Chromalloy coated W.I. 5,2 vanes. The coated W.I. 52 vanes exhibited a
weight gain of 0.01 and 0.06 gram. The greatest weight loss occurred in the coated B-1900
vanes (-0.27 and 0-43 gram). Extensive base metal attack was observed on the vane platform
of several alloys as a result of an uneven flame pattern which contributed to the overall
weight loss.

At 2000°F, a general loss ii weight was observed for all vanes tested with JP-4 fuel except
for both coated W.I. 52 vanes and one coated Inco 713 vane. All uncoated vanes tested at
2000°F with emulsified fuel A exhibited a loss in weight, while all coated vanes showed
slight gain. Except for one uncoated Inco 713 vane, which showed a slight weight gain, allI uncoated vanes tested at 2000°F with emulsified fuel C lost weight. Coated vanes showed
slight weight gains except for one coated Inco 713 vane. The wrough! 1t-500 vanes showed a
relatively higher weight loss (about 0.4 gram) compared with the other five vane alloys. All
vanes tested at 20001F with emulsified fuel B showed a weight V! ,,s except co.]ted B-i900,
which showed a slight unexplained weight gain.

On a weight loss basis, vanes exposed to both emulsified fuels A and C exhibited equivalent
to slightly better oxidation-erosion resistance compared to those exposed to JP-4. This was
found to be consistent at both 1700°F and 20000 F. However, vanes exposed to emulsified
fuel B exhibited consistently greater weight losv !"an JP-4 at i 7001F. At 2000%F vanes
exposed to emulsified fuel B exhibited a weight , equivalent to that of vanes exposed to

JP-4.

Metfllographic examination of transverse airtoil sections through the hot zone was made on
each vane material in each set, The location of these sections is illustrated by arrows and
dashed lines on the vanes shown in Figures 77 through 84. A detailed discussion of the
metallographic examination is contained in Appendix 11.

VALIDATION OF DATA

The validity of the flame intensity readings was verified through daily calibrations and spot
checks during the period when the flame intensity unit was installed on the burner rig. A
post-test check of the complete unit and system showed it to be within 1 percent of its
initial setup calibration. Therefore, it was assumed that readings from this instrument were
reflections of actual phenomena oc-urring during the combustion tests.

It is believed that small variations in the data were caused by differences in setting pressure
and flow data points When any large deviations were found these were attributed to errors
resulting from unnoticed shifts or from direct human error in reading data, and these data
have been discarded in the evaluation of the iesults.
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The following conclusions have been drawn based on the evaluation of visual and recorded
test data and operational experiences:

I From the standpoint of combustion characteristics at the conditions tested, it is
concluded that only minor differences in performance exist between JP-4 and the
emulsified fuels tested when using pressuie atomizing fuel nozzles. The combustor
performance is not compromised with the use of the emulsified fuels tested
because the fuel spray distribution and atomization have not been significantly
altered relative to JP-4 fuel.

2. Before emulsified fuels, such as those tested, can be successfully used in gas

F turbine engines, work is required in the area of the fuel system to prevent the

plugging of fuel nozzle screens. This plugging was caused primarily by the
tendency of the fuels to pick up contaminants, and secondarily, by the apparent
decreased thermal stability of the emulsified fuels.

3. Emulsified fuel A had the best overall characteristics from standpoint of corrosive
attack, handling, and fuel system plugging and for this reason appeared most
suitable for evaluation in experimental full scale engine tests.

4. Near complete breakdown of the emulsion in an emulsified fuel prior to delivery
"to the gas turbine combustor fuel manifold is considered a desirable feature to
insure undeteriorated performance in current gas turbine burner systems.

5. Emulsified fuel A exhibited the least corrosive attack on van coatings and
substrate compared to JP-4 and emulsified fuels B and C.

6. Emulsified fuel B exhibits the most corrosive attack on vane materials and
coatings based on weight loss and post-test metallurgical examinations and as such
appears unacceptable as a candidate fuel.

7. The test material which best withstands corrosive tests with emulsified fuels is
coated W.I. 52, whereas uncoated U-500 is the most affected material.

8. Overall operational characteristics of emulsified fuel A most closely resemble
those of JP-4,while emulsified fuel B is most deficient in this respect.

9. More development effort on the air-assist fuel nozzle to improve atomization
appears to be warranted on the b3asis of its potential to tolerate contaminated
fuels.
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This program has revealed a serious problem, i.e.. plugging of the fuel nozzle screen to
various degrees depending on the type of emulsified fuel used. Examination of the
plugged screens (228 microns) has shown that a mat comprised mostly of carbonaccous
material covers the surface of the screen. It is reasoned that as this mat builds up it
forms a trap for the miscellaneous debris that otherwise would have passed through the
fuel nozzle system, since it had already survived a 40-micron filtration prior to the l uel
nozzle. It is therefore imperative that work be initiated to investigate the thermal
stability characteristics of the emulsified fuels as they are exposed to the entire range
of environmental conditions imposed on a gas turbine combustor fuel system.

2. Emulsified fuel A is recommended as the candidate fuel for running engine endurance
tests in order to further define the durability or performance problems which may
evolve under actual engine environmental conditions.

3. Additional corrosion tests with emulsified fuels should be conducted with rig type
apparatus to determine the long term effect (250 hours) on the various turbine
materials. It is also recommended that these tests be conducted on all alloys in both
cast and wrought fabrication.

4. Should the formulation yield value and breakdown characteristics of advanced
emulsified fuels greatly differ from the fuels tested in this program, it is recommended
that combustion aid spray qualities be further evaluated as a function of breakdown
and initial yield value for each new formulation.

S. Fuel nozzle design studies, based on pressure as well as air atomization principle,
should be conducted to determine the effect of initial yield value and breakdown
characteristics of emulsified fuel on spray distribution, droplet diameter, and spray
cone angle. These studies should cover the complete range of flow rates and
environmental conditions which could be encountered in gas turbine operation. The
results of these studies should be verified by conducting flow tests at simulated engine
pressure levels.

6. The experience gained in this program as well as a previcus experience with emulsified

fuels have identified certain problem areas in addition to those listed above, which will
require development effort.

a. Define the design modifications to fuel control components that will be required
to maintain the same fuel system component performance levels that are now
attained with liq'jid fuel over the entire spectrum of flight conditions
encountered.

b. Investigate hot shutdown problems and aborted starts with emulsified fuels.
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C. Determine the deleterious effects to fuel system components resulting from
extended dormant and dynamic operational periods.

d. Determine the fuel control scheduling revisions necessary because of the reduced
heating value associated with emulsilied fuels.
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APPENDIX I

PERFORMANCE TEST PROCEDURE

The test procedure and performance point settings used to determine stead-state
combustion performance are outlined in the steps listed below:

I. Remove and clean plane indicator sight windows before each run (note on
operator's comment sheet).

2. Zero all U-tubes before starting air (note on operator's comment sheet).

3. Set rake 55 degrees out of stream.

4. Fully open back-pressure valve and start airflow through rig.

5. For light-off, set airflow (Wa) at approximately 4000 pph and inlet temperature
(Tin) at approximately 350°F. Then light-off. Raise fuel flow (Wf) no higher than
75 pph.

6. Run performance points I through 16 in order. Run one lean blowout (LBO)

after point 8. Light-off per step 5; then run one more lean blowout after point 16.

7. Record time of each point on operator's comment sheet with same time recorded
on all data sheets.

8. Make several checks during each point and readjust, if necessary, the airflow, fuel

flow, inlet temperature, and total inlet pressure (Pd.

9. Record the following data at all performance points:

a) Time

b) Orifice

* Total pressure (Pt)

0 Static pressure (P.)

* Temperature

c) JP-4 Fuel Flow

* Primary

"* Secondary

"* Total
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d) Emulsified Fuel Flow

0 Weight before

* Weight after

* Time interval

e) Fuel Nozzle Pressure

* Primary

0 Secondary

f) Air-Assist Nozzle

* Air pressure

0 Air temperature

g) Fuel Temperature

h) Nozzle Fuel Temperature

i) Barometric Pressure

j) Dew Point

k) Inlet Total Pressure

1) Inlet Static Pressure

ni) Inlet Temperature

n) Room Temperature

When running lean blowouts, stop dropping fuel flow at the point where flameout seems
imminent and record the data listed in step 10. Then proceed until flameout, and again
record fuel flow.

t
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10. Record the following data at the points indicated:

Both Flame Smoke Traverse Traverse
Point Indicators Density Temperature Pressure

I x
2x x x
3 x
4 x x x
5 x
6 x x x
7 x
8 x x x x
LBO
9 x
10 x x x
II x
12 x x x

13 x
14 x x x
15 x
16 x x x x
LBO ..

Note: Take flame indicator readings with rate set at 55 degrees.
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Pri. Fuel Sec. Fuel Total FuelRig Inlet Rig Inlet Airflow Flow Flow FlowPoint Pt~n. Hg A) Temp (OF) (PIIH) (PPH) (PPH) (PPH)

1 70 500 8200 80.4 0 80.42 70 500 8200 90.2 0 90.2S 3 70 500 8200 !100.0 0 100.04 70 500 8200 109.0 0 109.05 70 500 8200 119.8 0 119.86 70 500 8200 120.0 9.6 129.67 70 500 8200 120.0 19.5 139,58 70 500 8200 120.0 30.1 150.1LBO 70 500 8200 - 0 -9 70 500 7150 73.8 0 73.810 70 500 7150 81.9 0 81.911 70 500 7150 91.0 0 91.0

12 70 500 7150 100.1 0 100.113 70 500 7150 108.5 0 108.5
14 70 500 7150 118.0 0 118.0Is 70 500 7150 120.0 7.2 127.216 70 500 7150 120.0 16.6 136.6LBO 70 500 7150 - 0-

Note: When running with the air-assist nozzle, the total fuel flow will pass through the 1
primary only.
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APPENDIX 11

METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF TRANSVERSE
AIRFOIL SECTIONS THROUGH THE HOT ZONE

Metallographic examinations of transverse airfoil sections through the hot zone were made
on each vane material in each set. In most instances each airfoil section was nickel plated
(0.001-0.003 inch thick) to maintain surface scale and configuration.

The microstructures of transverse airfoil sections through the hot zone were examined
optically using a research metallograph, with photomicrographs taken at magnifications of
either 100 or 50OX. A combination of mechanical polish and chemical immersion etching
was usell for all specimens. Samples were polished with 120 to 600 silicon carbide papers
followed by polishing on felt wheels impregnated with 6.0 and 0.25-micron diamond
compunds. Final mechanical preparation was accomplished on a wheel with a fine alumina
abrasive. All samples were immersed in Kalling's reagent (5 grams CuCI2 , 100 ml ethyl
alcohol and 100 ml H2 0) from 10 to 30 seconds. After etching,samples were buffed with an
abrasive to eliminate the flow layer and were re-etched with the same reagent. Typical
specimen sections marked to show the make up or origin of the various layers appearing in
the photomicrographs used in this examination are shown in Figure 85.

Specimens from the leading edges of uncoated U-500 vanes exposed for 75 hours at 1700°F
to the combustion products of each fuel are shown in Figures 86 and 87. The vanes exposed
to JP-4 fuel exhibited considerable surface and subsurface oxidation; vanes exposed to the
emulsified fuels also exhibited subsurface oxidation but to a lesser degree. Vanes exposed
to emulsified fuel B, in addition, exhibited preferential intergranular attack and
nonuniform surface attack along the leading edges.

Sections from uncoated Inco 713 vanes after 75 hours of exposure at 1700°F to each fuel
are presented in Figures 88 and 89. Test vanes exposed to fuel B exhibited a thick oxide
scale (approximately 0.004 inch thick) and uniform surface attack, while the remaininZ
vanes exhibited less scale (approximately 0.001 inch - 0.002 inch thick) and nonuniform
surface attack. All vanes contained a denuded zone along the periphery of the leading edge
which was most pronounced in the vanes exposed tc cz.ldsified fuels A and C.

Uncoated U-700 vane specimens exposed for 75 hours at 1700'F to each fuel are presented
in Figures 90 and 91. All vanes showed a denuded zone along the periphery of the leading
edge approximately 0.001 inch - 0,003 inch thick. Surface attack was generally uniform on
all vanes with subsurface oxidation prevalent on vanes exposed to emulsified fuel A.

Coated WI. 52 vanes exposed to each fuel for 75 hours at 1700OF are shown in Figures 92
and 93. JP-4 and emulsified fuels A and C caused slight oxidation-erosion of the coating and
some internal oxidation of the coating, Emulsified fuel B caused severe degradation of the
coating with complete loss of the coating and base metal attack along the leading edge.
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Coated Inco 713 vanes exposed for 75 hours at I 700'F to each fuel are presented in Figures
94 2nd.. 5  .1P 4 ,ancmu,,,fleIft4 -06 A ,zad C produced a slight oxide layer along the surface
with only minor coating distress observed. Some localized pitting in the coating was evident
in vanes exposed to JP-4 and emulsified fuels A and C. Vanes exposed to emulsified fuel B
suffered considerable coating distress with complete erosion of the coating occurring at the
leading edge.

Coated B-1900 vanes exposed for 75 hours at 1700°F to each fuel are shown in Figures 96
and 97. Vanes exposed to JP-4 and emulsified fuel A exhibited slight oxidation of the
leading edge coating with occasional sites of localized pitting in the coating observed along
the leading edge. Vanes exposed to emulsified fuel C showed somewhat less coating distress
but a somewhat thicker scale along the surface. Vanes exposed to emulsified fuel B showed
complete erosion of the coating and base metal attack progressing along the leading edge.

Specimens from uncoated U-500 vanes exposed to each fuel for 75 hours at 2000°F are
presented in Figures 98 and 99. Surface attack progressed uniformly along the periphery of
all vanes. Evidence of denuded zones and subsurface attack was also apparent on all vanes
but was slightly more predominant in the vanes exposed to JP-4 fuel.

Sections from uncoated Inco 713 vanes exposed for 75 hours at 2000OF to each fuel are
shown in Figures 100 and 101. All vanes contained a denuded area along the surface
extending approximately 0.002 inch - 0.005 inch into the base metal. Attack was generallyj uniform along the surface except for the vanes exposed to emulsified fuel B which appeared
to suffer more severe attack occurring nonuniformly along the leading edge.

Uncoated U-700 vane specimens exposed for 75 hours at 2000OF to each fuel are
presented in Figures 102 and 103. Surface attack occurred uniformly on all vanes with only

slight oxide scale left after the test. Denuded zones were apparent on all vanes but were
less predominant on vanes exposed to emulsified fuel B. Preferential subsurface
intergranular attack was also noted on vanes exposed to emulsified fuel C.

Coated WI. 52 vanes exposed to each fuel for 75 hours at 2000°F are shown in Figures 104
and 105. Vanes exposed to JP-4 and emulsified fuel A were similar in appearance with
moderate to heavy attack of the coating observed along the leading edge. Attack occurred
uriformly along the surface; however, the coating thickness was reduced to about 0.001
inch - 0.002 inch. Vanes exposed to emulsified fuel C suffered complete loss of the coating
and surface and subsurface attack of the base metal along the leading edge. Vanes exposed
to emulsified fuel B suffered the most extensive damage. The coating along with
considerable base metal was eroded with deposits of melted coating present at the midchord
section of the vane. The severe erosion and melting of the coating indicated the leading edge
temperature was at least 2200 0 F.

Coated Inco 713 vanes exposed for 75 hours at 2000°F to each fuel are shown in Figures

106 and 107. Vanes exposed to JP-4 suffered complete loss of the coating at the leading
edge and about 50 percent of the coating at the midchord location. Deposits of melteu
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coating were also evident adjacent to the leadina edge and at the miIh(ird h4,:,tirin

.indicating temnperatures in excess of 2200°F may have been experienced. Coated Inco 7 13
vanes exposed to emulsified fuel B also suffered complete loss of the coating with

r v,,.,,.-c' ,,r -tigimit~l ulai aiiatk of dile base metal observed along tihe leading edge. Into 713
vanes exposed to emulsified fuels A and C were generally similar in appearance. Attack was
generally uniform along the surface and some coating distress was evident.

Coated B-1 900 vanes exposed for 75 hours at 2000°F to each fuel are presented in Figures
108 and 109. Vanes exposed to emulsified fuel B suffered complete erosion of the coating
but only minor base metal attack. Vanes exposed to emulsified fuels A and C suffered
moderate coating distress, however, attack progressed uniformly along tile surface and no

base metal distress was observed. Vanes exposed to JP-4 fuel suffered complete erosion of
the coating and severe base metal attack.

In summary, most vanes experienced only minor amounts of attack during the various 75
hour tests. It was apparent, however, that coated WL 52 vanes exhibited the best overall
resistance to attack while uncoated U-500 vanes exhibited the poorest resistance. Since
cobalt-base superalloys are known to possess generally superior oxidation resistance at
elevated temperatures than nickel-base superalloys, it is not surprising that the WI.52 alloy
was found to exhibit the best resistance to attack in these tests. The Chromalloy pack
coating on the WL52 cobalt base alloy further increases its oxidation resistance over Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft aluminide coated nickel-base alloys. Dynamic oxidation testing at Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft of uncoated nickel-base alloys has also shown U-500 to possess inferior
elevated temperature oxidation resistance to U-700 and Inco 713.
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* Figure 85. Typical Photomicrographs of Uncoated and Coated Leading Edge Specimens
ULabeled to Indicate Significance of Specific Areas. (Nickel Plate at Top was
added Before Sectioning to Preserve Integrity of Surface Layer. Mag. 500X.)
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F UEL ui-

R igue8. McotucturofUcaeU50VneLeading Edge Specimens After 75
Hours of Rig Testing at I ?GOOF with J P-4 and Emulsified Fuel A. (Brackets
Show Surface Oxidation;, Arrows Show Subsurface Oxidation. Mag. 50OXK)
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FUEL B

FUEL C

Figure 87. Microstructure of Uncoated U-500 Vane Leading Edge Specamervs After 75
Hours of Rig Testing at 1700°F with Emulsified Fuels B and C. (Arrows ShowI Intergranular Attack. Mag. 50OX.)
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JP-4 FUEL

tI

FUELA

Figure 88. Microstructure of Uncoated lnco 713 Vane Leading Edge Specimens After 75
Hours of Rig Testing at 17OO°F with JIP.4 and Emulsified Fuel A. (Brackets
Show Denuded Zone. Mag. 500X.)
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S~Figure 89. Microstructure of Uncoated Inco 713 Vane Leading Edge Specimens After 75
[ Hours of Rig Testing at 1 700°F with Emulsified Fuels B and C. (Bracket Shows
S~Denuded Zone. Mag. S00X.)
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Figure 90. Microstructure of Uncoated Wrought U-700 Vane Leading Edge Specimens
After 75 Hours of Rig Testing at 17001F with JP-4 and Emulsified Fuel A.
(Bracket Shows Denuded Zone. Mag. 50OX.)
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Figure 92. Microstructure of Coated W.I. 52 Vane Leading Edge Specimens After 75
Hours of Rig Testing at 17001F with JP-4 and Emulsified Fuel A (Mag. 50OX.)
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Figure 94. Microstructure of Coated Inco 713 Vane Leading Edge Specimens After 75
Hours of Rig Testing at I 700%F with iP-4 and Emulsified Fuel A. (Arrows
Show Pitting. Mag. 5OOX.)
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i Figure 95. Microstructure of Coated lnco 713 Vane Leading Edge Specimens After 75I ~Hours of Rig Testiiig at ! 700°F with Emulsified Fuels B and C. (Arrow Shows
t Pitting. Mag. 500X.)
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Figure 96. Microstructure of Coated B-1 900 Vane Leading Edge Specimens After 75
Hours of Rig Tcsti!ig at 1700OF with JP-4 and Emulsified Fuel A. (Arrows
Show Pitting. Mag. 50OX.)
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Figure 97. Microstructure of Coated B-1900 Vane Leading Fdge Spec•imeni-s After 75
Hours of Rig Testing at 1700`1 with Emulsified Fuels 13 and C. IBrackets
Show Scale. Mag. 50OX.)
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FUEL A

Figure 98. Microstructure of Uncoated U-500 Vane Leading Edge Specimens After 75
Hours of Rig Testing at 200°F With JP--4 and Emulsified Fuel A. (Bracket
Shows Denuded Area. Mag. IOOX.)
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Figure 99. Microstructure of Uncoated U-500 Vane Leading Edge Specimens After 75
Hours of Rig Testing at 2000OF With Emulsified Fuels B and C. (Arrow Shows
Nickel Plating. Mag. IOOX)
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Figure 103. Microstructure or Uncoated Wrought U-700 Vane Leading Edge Specimens
After 75 Hours of Rig Testing at 2000OF with Emulsified Fuels B and C.
(Arrows Show lntergranular Attack. Mag. IOOX.)
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SFUEL C
Figure 105. Microstructure of Coated W.l. 52 Vane Leading Edge Specimens After 75

Hours of Rig Testing at 20%with Emulsified Fuels B and C. (Arrow Shows

S~Nickel Plate Coating Applied Before Sectioning, Mag. I OOX.)
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II. SUPP4.9MEMARV "O0TC* Ia. SPONASORING MILITARY ACYSYI VI

U.S. Army Aviation Matn iel Laboratories

IS. ___________________ 
j"RC roa Eusti&. Virginia

SR. ASSRACT•

This report describes a research program conducted to determine the cold flow, combdstion, and rorrosion character-
Astie oi three different Government selected and supplied emulsified JP-4 fuels and to compare them to liquid JP.4
fuel The progrln consisted of a study of the emulsified fuel flow and spray characteristics, an evaluation of the com.
bustion and altitude relight capabilities of emulsified fuels relative to Ji' 4 tuel using a can-type burner rig that simu-
lates a gas turbine environment, and an evaluation of the corrosion characteristics of the emulsified fuels relative to
liquid JP-4 on several coated and uncoated turbine materials when operating at 1 700'F and 2W00°F average com-
bustor exit temperatures for 75 hours each. The cold flow test results show that, except for individual deviations due
to formulation differences, the flow behavior of two out of the three emulsified fuels through a typical gas turbine fuel
system is nearly identical to the flow of liquid JP.4 fuel. The spray characteristics of these emulsified fuels flowing
through a pressure atomizing fuel nozzle were found to be essentinly identical to liquid JP.4 The results indicated
that only minor differences in combustor performance exist between JP-4 and emulsified fuel under the steady tate
conditions tested. The swme was tound to be true for light-off transient and altitude relight condittons. The steady-
state corrosion tests have sho%., some minor distress in the turbine materials caused by two of the emulsified fuels,
whereas major distress was associated with the third emulsified fuel. Based on the test results, it was concluded that
emulsified Jp.4 fuel could be effectively utilized in a conventional gas turbine combustion system as long as the spray
characteristics.are not compromised relative to JP.4 fuel, and the tendency for emulsified fuels to plug the nozzle
screen is eliminated. Of the three emulsified formulations Zested. it is concluded that emulsified fuel A shows superior
overall performance relative to the other emulsified fuels.
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